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Toodyay Boosts Royal Show Display

TOODYAY will form part of an Avon
Valley regional display at this year’s Perth
Royal Show following a Council decision
to sponsor the tourism initiative of the Avon
Valley Tourism Organisation for an amount
of $10,000.
The Shire will work with local tourism
operators to showcase Toodyay in all its
glory during the Royal Show spanning eight
days.
Shire President Chris Firns said the Shire
of Toodyay is committed to tourism, and this

donation is the first of many steps to raise
the profile of Toodyay and increase visitor
numbers to the town.
“We believe Toodyay’s attractions and
accommodation options are some of the
best available in Western Australia and it
is important that we embrace increased
exposure opportunities such as the Royal
Show display to promote our town,” Cr Firns
said.
Toodyay will join Brookton, Beverley,
Goomalling, New Norcia, Northam and York

at the display which is expected to reach over
30,000 people during the Show week.
“The Royal Show display is a rare
opportunity to reach a significant number of
potential visitors at the one time. Shire staff
are looking forward to working alongside
local tourism operators to promote Toodyay
as a premium holiday destination,” Cr Firns
said.
The Perth Royal Show will be held between
Saturday 25th September and Saturday 2nd
October 2010.
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Changing of the Guard

AFTER just over three years at
the helm of The Toodyay Herald,
Samantha Connor has called it
quits.

Sam started with the Herald
over 15 years ago as a volunteer
typist, moving into the position
of assistant editor and, in June
2007, was appointed editor.
“Although committed to the
paper as a member and a ‘fan’,
I have a busy workload at TAFE
and working with our Scout
Troop,” said Sam. “I took on the
role of editor with the brief to
maintain its community identity,
update the look of the paper and
ensure its sustainability.
“I believe I have achieved at
least some of these goals and
it’s time for me to move on,” she
said.
New editor, Grant Scobie has
been with the Herald since 2001

starting, like Samantha, as a
typist and, on her succession to
the editorship, moved up to the
position of assistant editor.
Grant wants to keep the Herald
going on a similar course to
Samantha.
“I’m not going to make any
huge changes to the appearance
of the paper except that I’ll be
doing the front pages instead
of Sam,” he said. “Hopefully,
the difference won’t be too
frightening.
“I shall also continue the
practice of publishing all letters
received as long as they are
not defamatory despite at least
one Shire Councillor believing
some form of censorship is

appropriate.”
Grant explained that he will miss
having Sam there because he was
always able to say, “Sorry, that’s
the editor’s fault!” “Actually,
as a joke, Sam would blame the
assistant editor for mistakes and
I’d blame the editor,” he said.
“Essentially it was always the
editor’s fault
but now I’m
the editor!
“Sam will
still drop in
occasionally
to eat all the
Tim Tams but
I can’t really
blame her for
my mistakes.”
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Visitor Centre Parking to be Timed

Readers who reside outside the Shire of Toodyay are not eligible for membership but
for $10 per year are invited to become a ‘Friend of the Herald’.

PARKING spaces outside the Toodyay
Visitor Centre will be limited to one hour
in a bid to ease access for visitors to the
Town following a resolution at Council’s
July meeting.
Shire President, Chris Firns, said the issue
arose when many local vehicles were using
the bays outside the Visitor Centre for the
duration of their work day.
“These bays situated directly outside
the Toodyay Visitor Centre have now
been designated for Centre customers
and visitors to the town,” Cr Firns said.
“It is hoped imposing the one hour time
restriction will enhance the experience for
incoming tourists, without hindering local
usage during the off-peak season.”

Members receive $15 free advertising per annum.

New Toodyay Environmental History Book
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THE Toodyay Naturalists’ Club launched
its history book on 17th July 2010 at its
AGM at the CWA Hall, Stirling Terrace,
Toodyay. Entitled The Toodyay Naturalists’
Club: 40 years of observation and education
(1968-2008), the book chronicles the events
and achievements of the Club’s members
since its founding. It also documents the
environmental history of the Shire of
Toodyay, so the work of the Shire and the
general public is also presented.
The book contains a double-page spread
of text and images for each of the Club’s
40 years. There are profiles of the Honorary
Life Members and Patrons and essays on the
Club’s Observation Records and Herbarium.
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THANK YOU
Thank you to the volunteers who helped with this edition of the Toodyay
Herald: Jim Bavin, Karen Jacomelli, Speedy Cox, Paul Sutton, Wayne
Clarke, Les Hyde, Sheron Boyer, Beth Ruthven, Peter Ruthven,
Shirley Banks, Guido Verschoor, Sue Manning, Peter Robinson, our
photographers in Toodyay.
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purposes and the number of issues in
which you would like your advertisement
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month with payment required within 30
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transfer or at the Herald offices.
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Toodyay Visitor Centre is currently
under the microscope with enhancements
to operations expected over the coming
months.
“Tourism plays a big part for the health
of our local business community, and often
the Toodyay Visitor Centre is the first port
of call for those travelling to the town from
interstate and overseas.
“The Shire recognises the importance of
ongoing improvements to the service and
operation of the Toodyay Visitor Centre,”
Cr Firns said.
The parking bay restrictions outside the
Toodyay Visitor Centre are expected to be
imposed over the coming month and will
be advertised.

Tables are included listing holders of the
various elected and Honorary Club positions.
An extensive bibliography and a detailed
index of names of all types enhances the
usefulness of the work. So you can easily
check if you are mentioned!
The book is available from the Club for
the price of $20.00. Description: A4 combbound self-published work, with over 125
pages. The book has coloured covers; the text
is illustrated with black and white images.
Contact the Secretary/Treasurer Wayne
Clarke (6364 3609) or President Lee Francis
(9574 256) or just email (toodyaynats@
westnet.com.au) or write to us (PO Box 328,
Toodyay WA 6566) to find out how to buy a
copy of this book.

New Chair for Health Advisory Group
KAREN Jacomelli has been elected chair
of the Northam / Toodyay Local Health
Advisory Group.
The group was set up to liaise between
health service staff and local community
members to achieve improved health
services that meet the changing needs of the
Wheatbelt.
Karen has been a member since inception.
As chair she commenced by working with
the members to review the groups’ direction.

“We now have a plan to improve
communication and information so as to
be in a better position to meet the aims of
the group, said Karen. “As we progress, we
will be able to further develop and refine
the plan and, in so doing, it is hoped that we
can contribute in a constructive manner to
improved health services.
“We are hoping to run a monthly article in
the Toodyay Herald to help keep the Toodyay
community informed.”

State Funding for Local Roads
TRANSPORT Minister, Simon O’Brien,
announced recently over $17.69 million in
State funding for local roads in the Wheatbelt.
“The Barnett Government, under the Local
Roads Programme, has allocated over $135
million in funding for local roads, including
$17.69 million for improvements to roads in
the Wheatbelt,” Member for the Agricultural
Region, Jim Chown, said. “This funding
will assist Councils in maintaining and
upgrading their local roads, which is the vital
transportation network for communities and
industry throughout the Agricultural Region.”
Funding for local roads in the Wheatbelt
covers several important areas, including:
• Direct grants - $3.65 million for council
road preservation or capital works at
local government’s discretion
• Road project grants - $10.83 million
for specific road improvements, the
provision of new roads, and for major
preservation works including resealing

• Traffic management and road safety
- $1.36 million for installation and
maintenance of road signage, pavement
markings, traffic signals, level crossing
maintenance and other road safety
initiatives
• Bridges - $1.61 million for
improvements to and maintenance of
bridges on local roads
• Strategic and technical support $205,000 administrative and technical
support to Regional Road Groups,
WALGA operations and other support
requirements
• National Parks and State Forests
- $25,000 for development and
maintenance of DEC roads.
The 2010-2011 Local Roads Programme
has been endorsed by the State and local
government under the State Road Funds to
Local Government Advisory Committee.

Disability Inclusion Awards
MEMBER for the Agricultural Region, Mia
Davies, is calling for individuals in regional
areas to nominate for this year’s Count Me In
Awards, celebrating commitment to inclusion
for people with disability.
These awards recognise the outstanding
achievements of individuals, state and local
government, business, education and training
organisations and developers, planners and
architects for projects that created more
welcoming communities for people with
disability.
Ms Davies said some individuals and
businesses regional areas were making a
great effort to improve access to services and
facilities for people with a disability.
“People with a disability in regional areas
often face a double disadvantage through a
lack of appropriate services in the area and
difficulty accessing the services that do exist,”
Ms Davies said. “It’s particularly important
that we acknowledge those individuals and

organisations that are working to improve
inclusion for people with disabilities in
regional areas.”
The 2010 Count Me In Awards have
been aligned with the Disability Services
Commission’s 15-year plan, Count Me In:
Disability Future Directions. Each year the
award will focus on key areas within the
plan and this year it focuses on well planned
and accessible communities, including
universally-designed housing.
Nominations are now open and will close
at 5pm on Friday, 1st October 2010.
The winners will be announced at a
ceremony on 3rd December, International
Day of People with Disability, as part of a
Disability Awareness Week in 2010.
For more information about the seven
categories and entry criteria, visit www.
disability.wa.gov.au/aboutcampaign/
awards2010.html or phone 9426 9264.

Rural Ambassador Award

Gaven Donegan from the Toodyay Agricultural Society with Meagan Pearce, winner of
the Rural Ambassador Award
Alison Wroth
represented the awards major sponsor, the
2nd Vice President – Toodyay
ANZ bank; and Mr Michael McGuinness
Agricultural Society
represented the local area. The entrants
were judged on their local and general
ON Saturday 10 th July, the Toodyay knowledge, their understanding of different
Agricultural Society hosted the annual agricultural matters, questioned on their
Rural Ambassador Award.
goals in life and finally on their overall
We had the pleasure of two entrants this outlook and personality.
year: our own representative Miss Meagan
We then left “Yandee” and moved on to
Pearce, an Agronomist from Elders and the Freemasons Hotel where we were joined
Miss Jayme Sewell, a Recreation officer, by committee members from both Northam
from the Northam Agricultural Society.
and Toodyay Agricultural Societies. A threeKerry Knowles and I had taken on the course meal was enjoyed by all and during
job of organising the event and, with the the evening, the entrants were invited up to
support of our President, Gaven Donegan, have a casual interview with the President
everything went like clockwork.
of the Central Agricultural Group, Mr Jim
On the day of the competition, we met Smith. The judges met again after the public
up with the girls and their ‘chaperones’ at speaking and, after the dinner had finished,
‘Yandee’, the stately property of Michael the winner was announced.
and Alison McGuinness, who had kindly let
How exciting it was when a local girl, our
their beautiful home be the base for the first Meagan Pearce, won the Rural Ambassador
round of judging. Our heartfelt thanks go to Award. Meagan now travels down to the
them both and also to John and Melanie for Royal Agricultural Society on 14th August
the beautiful afternoon tea we all enjoyed to compete against all the other entrants
after the judging.
from Groups such as the Pilbara, the Great
The girls were judged by three very Southern, Coastal, Goldfields and the list
qualified individuals on the day: Mrs goes on.
Shirley Thorne represented the Royal
Congratulations Meagan, you did your
Agricultural Society; Mr Lloyd Chidlow town and Agricultural Society proud!!

Police on the Beat
Karen Jacomelli
AFTER nearly five years in Bridgetown,
Geoff Dickson has come to Toodyay to take
over the position of Officer-in-Charge and
commenced on the 5th July.
He brings with him his wife Joanne and
their four children who are already attending
the local school. He explained that he and
his wife are both from the country and love
sport. Joanne was born and raised in Northam
and is an ex ‘Flames’ netball player whilst
Geoff is into soccer. He cited amateur radio
as his hobby.
His enthusiasm was evident as he advised
that he was big on getting the community
involved. “So I am keen to develop a
rapport through earning the community’s

Festival of Food On
Again!

TOODYAY’S Newcastle Bridge Park will
set the scene for this year’s Festival of Food,
to be held on Saturday 7th August between
10am and 4pm.
Cuisine from around the globe will
be complemented by an entertainment
programme packed full of culture with
performances from Scottish Dancers, a
Maori Cultural Group and everything in
between.
Acting Chief Executive Officer, Simon
Fraser, said the Festival of Food attracted
over 5,000 people to the event last year, and
the Shire is expecting an increase on these
numbers.
“The Festival has joined with other local
governments involved in events coinciding
with the Avon Descent to be part of a Statewide marketing campaign, so this event
has been well promoted, and will definitely
boost income for the town over the festival
weekend,” Mr Fraser said.
For the first time, the Festival of Food will
include cooking demonstrations, with special
guest, Kate Rodrigues, from 2009 Master
Chef appearing at 11.05am and 1.15pm on
the day in Temptations Pavilion located in
the heart of the Festival.
“We also have a local cooking competition,
Toodyay’s Top Chef, being presented in the
main marquee, which is expected to deliver
entertainment with a difference, whilst
promoting local businesses in the town,” Mr
Fraser said.

Festival-goers have the chance to win an
overnight stay for two at Avalon Homestead
with breakfast and dinner included, and a gift
basket donated by Avon Valley Jewellery,
Gifts and Homewares. Competition entry

forms will be available within the event
programme on the day.
For further information, visit www.
toodyay.com or telephone the Shire’s
Communication Officer Tammy WayneElliot on 9574 2258.

Toodyay Local is
Fairest and Best

TOODYAY Football captain, Adam Pearce,
has been rewarded for his consistent,
outstanding form by being selected in the
25 man squad to represent Country WA in
the Country Football Championships to be
played in Canberra in July. Adam plays at
centre half back or ruck rover for the local
Toodyay league team.
At the end of the 2009 football season,
Adam was the awarded the Mortlock Fairest
and Best, Country Week Fairest and Best and
the Bendigo Player of the Year. He was the
runner up in the Toodyay Fairest and Best.
This year he was named the captain of the
Mortlock Football Association Country Week
team. Mortlock had a successful Country
week campaign but were unfortunate to lose
the Grand Final.

AQUARIUS
FREIGHT

in the picture, he has reactivated the ‘PET’
(Police Emergency Telephone) outside the
front of the Police Station.
Geoff recounted that he was “mindful of
significant life altering experiences” after
being involved in the Bridgetown fires. With
his experience in Emergency Management
he stated that he is keen to be involved
in working with the community to assist
with making Toodyay better prepared for
incidents.

TOODYAY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Weekdays
Ph: 9574 4445

trust and respect,” he said. He recounted
how the Bridgetown community was well
connected with the police. He put this down
to communication and trust.
“I am also looking forward to providing
a column each month in the local paper to
keep people informed.” We discussed the
possibility of introducing more new staff in
the next edition.
Since he commenced he said he has been
reviewing station processes and, as shown
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DEAN BUTLER
Remedial Massage with
Brianne Hitchcock
by appointment
ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY CENTRE
81 STIRLING TERRACE TOODYAY

WATER SUPPLIES FOR
* Tanks * Swimming pools * Stock
Water carrier in the
Shire of Toodyay &
surrounding districts

15,500 litre capacity
Contact Kevin Hogg
Mobile 0427 742 043

9574 2044
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letters
OVER THE TWO weeks when the
devastating fires found their way to our
pristine and beautiful community, families
found themselves in a situation of lost hope
and wondering where they would go and
start again.
Many folks decided that, no matter what,
they would rebuild and start again while many
were dubious of what they would accomplish
if they started again. But these folk together
decided that, no matter what had occurred,
this community would rise again and be
the district that is loved by all, not only the
people who live here, but the many people
who visit throughout the year and indulge in
the grandeur of the place we call ‘home’.
The generosity of people far and wide has
been so overwhelming and the friendship
of people from the ‘Black Saturday’ fires in
Victoria visiting us and giving their input
towards repairing has been a great help. The
donations that have filled many, many sheds,
homes and the like have provided those
who lost their homes with the hope to again
provide and bring a little comfort to their new
beginning.
To walk down the street in our town, to
share a handshake a kiss on the cheek and a
special word of comfort and to listen to their
story does make one feel so very good to be
part of their repairing. This may not repair
all the memorabilia that has been lost or the
good times and the sharing of building the
ultimate ‘retirement’ home but, above all, it
brings together the community who we may
not know, but we can help those who wish to
begin again.
The volunteers from far and wide, too many
to mention, have given more of their time,
produce, goods and materials for the ‘rebirth’
of our town; we thank them for the concern
and consideration in a time that has been one
of ‘it will never happen to us’, but it did and
again we are now ready, all of us who live in
this town of Toodyay, to rebuild, rekindle and
relove all of the people who share and care
for our ‘home’ of Toodyay.
Jeff and Di Roberts
MANY THANKS TO all involved in
assisting after our daughter’s car accident on
Friday 16th July 2010. Thankfully Elizabeth
and her passenger Emma were able to escape
with only minor injuries.
We thank and applaud Craig for stopping
and being first on the scene to help and
reassure the girls.
Thank you to the ambulance and police
officers, staff at Northam hospital and
Dr Walkey for your calm, caring and
practical approach in a worrying and stressful
situation.
We really did appreciate all the kind words
and concerns from family, friends and
Elizabeth’s work colleagues.
Steven and Debra Andrijich
THELMA AND I would like to advise you
that we have just returned from a trip over
to Qld and back over the top end. We now
know why we live in Toodyay: could not find
a better place to live.
We look forward to catching up with you
in the near future.
Peter and Thelma Allum

Onsale
4th August until
31st August 2010.

42ea

$

99

Carlton Dry
Stubbies Ctn
24/355ml

IN NOVEMBER OF 2007 the
Toodyay community gathered
together to provide its input to
a plan for the future of Toodyay.
The Shire of Toodyay, in turn,
used these ideas to develop a
series of desired outcomes and
initiatives for the plan, and then
published a draft plan for public
comment. The Toodyay Shire
Council approved the plan in
2008.
The Shire of Toodyay is under
a statutory obligation to review
the Plan for the Future, and
now, in 2010, that obligation has
arrived. The importance and the
underlying basis for the Plan are
outlined in its preface:
“The Shire of Toodyay’s
Plan for the Future 2007/08 to
2017/18 sets out a vision for the
Shire that reflects the values of
the community. The Shire has
a diverse community and this
Plan has been developed through
wide community consultation
to encompass the needs of
the varied current and future
residents and ratepayers.
“The role of this strategic plan
is to guide the local government
in addressing strategic initiatives
and to influence the way the Shire
does business, thereby ensuring
that it focuses its activities on
the matters of importance to the
community.
“We thank everyone who has
participated in and contributed
to the various workshops and
submission periods that were
conducted in order to develop this
plan. Furthermore we encourage
your continued participation in
future reviews of this document.”
The big-ticket items:
• The vision for the Shire
reflects the values of the
community;.
• The plan has been
developed through wide
community consultation;
• The purpose of the plan
is to ensure that the Shire

focuses its activities on
matters of importance to
the community;
• The Shire encourages the
community’s continued
participation in future
reviews of the plan.
I think that the community
should take up the Shire’s offer
and participate in the review
of the Toodyay Plan for the
Future. I also think that the
Shire should take advantage of
this opportunity to engage the
community in the review just
like it says in the preface to the
current Plan.
Let’s assume for the sake of
argument that the Shire decides
to review the Plan for the Future
and to solicit community input.
What might our input be? Here
are a few ideas, initiatives that
are not in the plan at the moment:
• Form a community
development office in the
Shire headed by a Shire
Community Development
Officer;
• Form a working group
comprising representatives
of the Toodyay Chamber
of Commerce, the Shire
o f To o d y a y, t h e Av o n
Community Development
Foundation, the Wheatbelt
Development Commission,
the Department of
Agriculture and Food, the
Toodyay Tourism Advisory
Committee, and the Living
Communities Project to
develop a strategic plan for
business development and
financial sustainability;
• Develop a strategic business
plan for the Visitors Centre;
• Identify land use needs
for the next 5 years and
incorporate this into a new
Town Planning Scheme;
• Initiate a ‘Pride in the
Community of Toodyay’
project;
• Develop a ‘Continuous

EVERYDAY SOMEWHERE IN the world
families are torn apart without a second’s
notice, by war, armed conflict and disaster.
For some, as they run for their lives without
a moment to look back, it is the last time they
will be with the people they love most; for the
fortunate ones, perhaps decades later, they will
meet again.
August marks Missing Persons Week (1st to
th
7 August 2010) – a reminder of the hundreds
of thousands of people who are right now
searching for missing loved ones. August 30 is
another significant day for the world’s missing,
International Day of the Disappeared.
Australian Red Cross’ International Tracing
Service works to uncover the fate of the missing
and attempts to reconnect families. Tracing,
which uses Red Cross contacts and resources
in more than 180 countries, works to restore

Wheatbelt Clinical
Psychology
Psychological health problems and
disorders
Work, career problems, business issues
and change of direction
Workers’ compensation
Legal reports

WC051062831COLTOOD

94 Stirling Terrace, Toodyay
Bindoon Medical Centre
Great Northern Highway, Bindoon

Richard Taylor

Western Cellars
Trust the Cellar Rat.
STABLE LIQUOR
Shop 7, 111-113 Stirling Street Toodyay
9574 2653

Member of the
Institute of Clinical Psychologists

Registered Clinical Psychologist
Medicare provider

0427 447 190
(business hours)

Learning’ initiative;
• Form a working group to
develop a strategic plan for
community culture, arts,
sports, recreation, and
education;
• Form a working group
to assist the Shire in the
development of an education
and communication strategy
linking the Shire and the
community;
• Formulate an initiative to
establish close interaction
with local police to provide
leadership and guidance for
youth;
• Investigate funding options
for a Youth Development
Officer with specific
emphasis on recreation
development and personal
development;
• Develop a Toodyay Youth
Education Strategy in
conjunction with the
Department of Education
and Training;
• Actively support and assist
in the implementation of a
school holiday programme;
• Implement ‘Community
Clubs’ facilities for youth
activities as part of holiday
programmes;
• Establish a working group
to examine the implications
of the retention of the
Toodyay rural lifestyle with
the built environment, the
Town Planning Scheme,
and the strategic planning
for community culture,
arts, sports, recreation, and
education;
• Advocate for a 24-hour
police presence;
• Develop a community
information package to
assist new or prospective
community members;
• Establish a working group
to investigate means of
marketing Toodyay and
promoting Toodyay success

links between families who have been ripped
apart by armed conflict, war and disaster. Red
Cross’ mandate of neutrality and impartiality
helps Tracing caseworkers access information
in even the most difficult circumstances.
We hear heartbreaking stories from people
who have fled war-ravaged countries, where
children have been taken from their parents at
gunpoint and husbands have disappeared on
their way to work.
The distress of separation and the uncertainty
of not knowing if your loved ones are even
alive can be devastating and debilitating.
Separated families can suffer feelings of grief,
isolation and helplessness.
Tracing provides comfort to broken-hearted
parents and children, and a flicker of hope for
reunification. About two-thirds of our cases
are resolved – over the past 12 months we reestablished contact for 198 families – though
sadly the news is not always good. There are
many more missing out there.

FAMILY LAW
DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(ofﬁces of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 7255

stories;
• Establish a working group to
identify and action heritage
and historical matters;
• Develop a leadership
programme for existing
community leaders;
• Develop a programme
designed to support and
facilitate a diversity of
community members to seek
election to Council;
• Develop the leadership
skills of the Toodyay Shire’s
youth in collaboration with
education providers;
• Establish a working group
to examine methods of
strengthening relationships
with existing community
services groups such as the
Safety and Crime Prevention
Committee;
• Establish a working
group to identify and
action environmental and
conservation matters.
These are only a few of many
possible initiatives that might be
incorporated into the Toodyay
Plan for the Future. However the
community must make its voice
known to the Shire of Toodyay
and the Shire must be willing to
enable community participation
in the plan review process.
If we, the community of
Toodyay, do not make the
effort to advise Council and
the Shire just what it is we
want, we’re participating in the
circumstances that are spoken of
in Walt Kelley’s adage that “We
have met the enemy and they is
us.” On the other hand, if the
Shire is unwilling to listen to the
community and continues with
the Plan in its current form, it is
following in the Aesop tradition
that “if you don’t know where
you’re going, that’s where you
eventually wind up.” So let’s
work together and fix the plan.
Allen Clabaugh

Currently we are working with around 1,000
people searching for almost 4,000 relatives
scattered in countries all over the world. Our
searches and our clients reflect the unrest
and instability around the world, today and
historically.
Among our case files in Australia over the
past 12 months most people were searching
for missing relatives in Sri Lanka, Kenya,
Afghanistan, Poland and the Democratic
Republic of the Congo. Most of the inquiries
we had from overseas concerned people
searching for relatives who came to Australia
as a result of WWII, from countries including
Hungary, Croatia and Ukraine.
Everyday our caseworkers across Australia,
with Red Cross staff around the world, continue
the search for the missing. You can help support
work reconnecting families separated by war,
conflict or disaster by making a donation to
Australian Red Cross. For more information
visit www.redcross.org.au or call 1800 811 700.
Robert Tickner
Chief Executive Officer
Australian Red Cross
YES - YOU DO HAVE THE
CHOICE OF SETTLEMENT AGENT
WHEN BUYING
OR SELLING REAL ESTATE

Phone: 9574 4320
Fax: 9574 5014
P.O. Box 827 TOODYAY 6566
An Independent Real Estate
Settlement Agent

Fly on the Wall

letters
SEVERAL MONTHS AGO I wrote to
the council expressing concerns over the
upgrade of Duidgee Park’s playground and
the loss of some lovely and very popular
old equipment such as the flying fox and
wooden house with slide. I was told these
were removed for safety reasons.
It is ironic, therefore, that after only a short
time since installation, some equipment
such as the train are, in my opinion, also
representing safety concerns.
A few weeks ago, my 2-year-old was inside
the train. He went to pull the (disappointingly
soundless) ‘bell’
device and it came
off leaving sharp bolts
exposed. The 2 kilos
of solid plastic also
hurt his foot. I have

delivered the plastic part to the council for
reattachment.
Just like the
so-called ‘old’
e q u i p m e n t
removed, the train
and other pieces of
play equipment are
already scratched
and graffiti covered – some bright spark has
even set fire to part of the train!
But I must congratulate the council on
its work to improve the look of the park:
we especially love the cheerful, orange
plastic safety barrier (hopefully a permanent
feature) and the attractive tree stumps of this
once highly dangerous 50-year-old eucalypt.
Naomi Millet

Shire of Toodyay
Special (Budget)
Meeting

cooking up a storm.
“As a significant event on the Toodyay
social calendar, this year’s Festival of Food
not only provides local residents with a
festival to enjoy, but also entices visitors
from around the State, whether they are
Avon Descent enthusiasts or just day
trippers enjoying our town,” Mr Fraser said.
Toodyay’s Top Chef competitors include:
Lesley Hugg of Toodyay Caravan Park,
Leon Moore representing Bee Happy Honey
and Sal Bolger of Wendouree Tea Rooms.
“As a judge on the panel for Toodyay’s
Top Chef I am looking forward to seeing
what the businesses produce on the day,”
Mr Fraser said.
Mr Fraser will be joined by local
businessman Brian Dawes and reality TV
Chef Kate Rodrigues on the judging panel.
Demonstrations from Reality TV Chef Kate
Rodrigues will be at 11.05am and 1.15pm
on the day.
For all the details, visit www.toodyay.
wa.gov.au or telephone the Shire of
Toodyay’s Communication Officer Tammy
Wayne-Elliot on 9574 2258.

A SPECIAL Meeting of Council to consider
the 2010-2011 budget was held on Tuesday
20th July 2010. Cr Larkin was an apology.
A motion to amend the Officer ’s
Recommendations with respect to the
Schedule of Fees and Charges in relation
to the Visitor Centre and the hire of the
ovals was debated. The new Schedule of
Fees and Charges lists membership of
the Visitor Centre as being free to local
businesses (the amendment was to keep the
existing fee structure.) The new Schedule
of Fees and Charges (annual) for sporting
ground hire by local clubs was reduced (the
amendment was to keep the original fees)
The amendment was defeated 7/1.
The Shire of Toodyay Budget 2010/2011
was then discussed and passed 7/1. Council
acknowledged Jean Sutherland for her
hard work with preparation of the budget
documents and for her service to the Shire
of Toodyay; Jean is finishing with the
Shire. Mr Frank Panizza was also praised
for the assistance he provided during the
budget process and as Chair of the Audit
Committee.

Toodyay
Businesses Battle it
Out for Title
THE whisks are out, and the battle is on as
three of Toodyay’s businesses compete for
the title of Toodyay’s Top Chef at this year’s
Festival of Food delivered by the Shire of
Toodyay on Saturday 7 August between
10am and 4pm from Newcastle Bridge Park.
Being held for the first time as part of the
festivities, Toodyay’s Top Chef is presented
by Avalon Homestead and will feature in
Temptations Pavilion, the main marquee
situated in the heart of the Festival. Acting
Chief Executive Officer, Simon Fraser, said
the Shire is looking forward to welcoming
this new concept to the Festival, which
will not only add some light humour to the
day, but offer businesses the opportunity
to promote their goods and services whilst
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Core Focus Issues
After a discussion between the Shire
President and the Acting CEO, a briefing
Peter Robinson
paper was produced for Forum to look at
documenting some core focus issues for the
AT last a Council Meeting completed without Administration to pursue. After some time
any unwarranted personal attacks. Let’s hope toing-and-froing, with some councillors
this is a sign for the future and not just an putting forward their pet project and others
trying to eliminate them, the Administration
aberration.
Question time and submissions took up now has the task of making everything a
the first hour of what turned out to be a long top priority! No, that’s not quite true. The
list is: Strategic Waste Management; Long
meeting.
term financial sustainability; New depot
Old Fire Station
The first agenda item from the planning development; Footbridge refurbishment;
department was for modifications to the old Strategic firebreaks; Regional equine facility,
fire station to allow it to become a retail shop. Recreation facility development; and Aged
Because this building is listed on the State Care facility offering 24 hour care.
Register of Heritage Places, the Heritage WA Country Shire Councils Association
Council of WA was consulted. The proposal There is a move to create a WA Country Shire
was also referred to Toodyay’s Regional Councils Association. Toodyay has decided
Heritage Advisor. The item was however that five councillors will attend the Inaugural
deferred until next meeting so that more meeting (at $150 per head). The meeting was
information could be obtained in regard to held at the Perth Convention Centre on 4th
net lettable area, which affects the parking August, as part of Local Government Week.
Bush Fire Relief
provisions.
It was passed that another payment of Bush
Toodyay Holiday Park And Chalets
The Caravan Park on Racecourse Road has Fire Relief Money, held by the Shire in a trust
been in existence for approximately 30 years account, be forwarded to the Salvation Army
but is deemed as a nonconforming use. The for distribution. The account is to be kept
owners need some clear guidelines from the open with a residual of $2,000. There is still
council as to how they can develop the site. money coming in to various appeal accounts.
They need a development plan to enable Strategic Development
them to seek a scheme amendment so they A notice of motion from Cr Larkin was
can carry out redevelopment. Council gave the next item on the agenda. Her motion
sought to have a Councillors only committee
them the clarity they sought.
appointed to deal with a comprehensive list
Signage Policy
Policy LPP24: Directional Signage and of projects, some of which are already in
Signage within Thoroughfare was presented progress. The motion contained provision
to Council. This policy has been to three for consultation with the community
Forum meetings but it got voted against and when deemed necessary and also engage
then sent back to another Forum. All types of professional consultants/advisors. The
signage have been a problem for this council motion also included a requirement that
over the last few years. However, I think meetings be closed to the public. Most of
this is a more perceived problem than a real the councillors were opposed to the idea of
one. Let us hope we can get away from strict a top down approach to Strategic Planning.
rules and simply enshrine common sense The motion was lost 7-2. I agree with the
idea of a Strategic Development Plan, but
and good taste.
it must start with community input through
Timed Parking In Piesse Street
As a result of complaints from the Visitor some workshops or some other consultative
Centre staff, Council was asked to support structure. We in fact have a Plan for the
a motion to have 30 minute parking along Future that is not very old but needs to be
the five parking bays in front of the Visitor advanced from concepts to an action plan.
Centre. Councillors got fairly enthused about That would be a good starting point with
the idea and extended the area to include 5 new activities added if desired.
bays opposite the Visitor Centre as well, but Confidential Business
made the limit 60 minutes from 8am to 5pm It was then time for the public to leave the
daily. I can see our Rangers having a field chamber for some confidential business
dealing with strategic firebreaks. By this
day at festivals.
time it was 11.25 pm. When the public was
Quorum Reduction
On 22 nd June a Recreation Advisory allowed back in at 12.20 am. There were only
Committee meeting was scheduled for 6pm. three hardy (or tragic) and freezing souls left.
Unfortunately, only four councillors turned Guess who was one of those?
up. The meeting had to be postponed due to
Rural Community Legal Service provides:
a lack of a quorum. This wastes people’s time
* A solicitor by appt. Tue & Wed
and effort. Only four turning up happened on
* 1st Legal Consultation $15
two occasions. The Shire President, Cr Firns,
* Tenancy Advocate Mon, Tues & Wed
then had an agenda item prepared seeking a
change to allow four instead of five attendees
* FREE advice on rental conﬂicts
to constitute a quorum, for this committee
* Information & referral centre available to
only. The motion was passed 5 to 4. I’m not
Wheatbelt community by friendly,
sure reducing the quorum is the best way of
approachable staff
dealing with the problem. I would suggest
123 Fitzgerald Street Northam
that two consecutive no-shows (apart from
PO Box 601Northam 6401
leave of absence) constitutes a withdrawal
T: 9622 5200
from a committee. This does not include an
F:
9622 5700
apology given with enough notice to enable
E: wheatbeltclc@bigpond.com
others to be notified of a cancelled meeting
if the quorum is not going to be achieved.

Soccer Without the
Red Cards
IN the wake of the World Cup, the Shire
of Toodyay will join forces with Toodyay
Soccer Club to play host to the Toodyay
Social Soccer competition over the coming
months.
Registrations are now open for the
competition which will be held for seven
weeks each Wednesday evening from 6pm
at Toodyay Showgrounds commencing 25th
August.
Acting Chief Executive Officer Simon
Fraser said residents, community groups,
and local businesses are encouraged to form
teams of six for the challenge.
“The competition is designed for a bit of
mid-week sporting action, whilst having
some fun and meeting new people,” Mr
Fraser said.
The winning team will receive the
prestigious Toodyay Social Soccer
Competition Cup and bragging rights for
the coming year.
Registration forms are available from the
Shire of Toodyay Administration Office, 15
Fiennes Street, Toodyay or online at www.
toodyay.wa.gov.au.

Commercial and Domestic Water
Cartage in the Shire of Toodyay
and Surrounding Areas.
Servicing New and Existing Clients, with
Enthusiastic and Friendly Service.
Water for Tanks, Swimming Pools, Stock,
water binding and road spraying etc
For an obligation free quote
Contact Peter or Ann on:
Mobile: 0428 928 086
Home : 9574 5331
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Why not live in the heart of town.
Toodyay is a community with real heart,
destined to prosper and thrive thanks to
its location and all it has
to offer.

Three retail units and two office units
in the heart of Stirling Street feature
verandas over the footpath in keeping
with the historic ambience of the town.

Avonvue Central offers a rare chance
to become part of this unique town,
whether as a business opportunity or a
beautiful place to live.

On the riverfront, eight designer homes
with direct river frontage feature Toodyay
stone, in harmony with the natural
surroundings.

www.builton.net.au

Each three-bedroom, two bathroom
home will be beautifully finished – ready
to move in and start enjoying the unique
Toodyay lifestyle!
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Prime location...exceptional value!

Riverside living
These quality homes make the most of their
riverside location, while being close to all
town conveniences. Stylish, easy living
at its best!
Act now – or miss out!
• Low maintenance lifestyle in the heart
of town
• Three bedroom, two bathroom
• Generous open-plan dining and
living areas
• Alfresco courtyards facing the river
• Contemporary Australian-style
elevation featuring Toodyay stone and
gabled iron roofs
• Complete with floor and window
coverings, painting
and landscaping

To o d y a y

Retail or Office space
Avonvue Centre Toodyay offers a number of exciting retail and
office opportunities in the main street hub
of Toodyay.

CMYK
GREEN - 100 cyan, 100 yellow, 30 black
RED - 100 magenta, 100 yellow, 10 black
FONT - TRAJAN BOLD

www.countryrealty.com.au
Email sales@countryrealty.com.au

Contact Laurie Formentin
Mobile: 0419 911 022 or
Office Hours: 9361 2622
Avon
Rive

Builton Group, 1st Floor 90 Burswood Rd
Burswood WA 6100

HIA AWARDS WINNER

Spec Home $175,001 - $275,000

building a better world

RightPage 2572 DE

Town
Centre

Terrace
ling
Stir

Act now – or you’ll miss out!

Telegraph Rd

Public streetfront access from Stirling Street, with private rear access
Sympathetic elevation using timber and local stone
Verandas over footpath
Five commercial units 30m2, to 108m2
Kitchenette and toilet facilities
Loading bays
15-bay car park plus two disabled car bays

PMS
GREEN - PMS 342 RED - PMS 180

r

•
•
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•

Lui Marcelli Mobile: 0408 090 892
Phone: 08 9574 4200
Fax: 08 9574 2599
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fire chat
a look at events from our local volunteer bush fire brigades

coondle
Megan Ebdon
EVEN though it’s winter and we have
enjoyed some welcome rain, there is no
reason to become complacent. Please take
care when burning rubbish and leaves and
always have water ready in case the fire
threatens to get away.
Coondle and other brigades were recently
called to a fire on Julimar Road. A load of
hay in a ute and trailer had caught fire and
subsequently, a fire had started to run in
the road side bush. The brigades involved
worked hard in containing and putting out
the fires, preventing a potentially serious
situation from escalating.
Our former captain, Mick Rogers, has
been appointed to a position of Fire Control
Officer for Coondle Nunile area. Mick
brings a wealth of previous fire fighting
experience and knowledge to this position.
Congratulations, Mick.
Congratulations are also in order for two
very talented Coondle members, Alison
Downie (Henshaw) and Greg Warburton.
Alison won the Avon Valley Arts Society
overall First Prize and Greg won the
Water Corporation prize. To quote Alison’s
husband, “The top two prizes were won
by Coondle people!” All of us at Coondle
are proud of these two very special people
who are possibly inspired by Oscar Wilde’s
words, “The secret of life is in art”.
Our last wood raffle in June was won by the
Premier, Colin Barnett. Colin requested that
the prize be given to a deserving pensioner.
The wood was delivered to a very grateful
local pensioner on the day of the raffle and
the Premier’s office was informed. Our
next raffle will be held on the Avon Descent
weekend, Saturday, 7 th August. Please
support this raffle. The money raised will go
towards purchase of fire fighting equipment.
Our next Brigade meeting will be held on
Saturday, 14th August. After the meeting we
will be having a shared meal of delicious
casseroles cooked by Coondle fire fighters
and auxiliaries. Members of other Bush Fire
brigades have been invited to this social
event. If you wish to know more, please ring
Kerry on 9574 4470.

You are always welcome to come up to our
shed on a Friday afternoon from 5pm for a
bite to eat and a chat with Coondle members.
If you can’t get to the shed but would like
to know about fire prevention and safety,
please ring our captain, Peter Ruthven, on
9574 2951.

morangup
WELL, here we are and it’s almost August.
At our general meeting in June, we had an
information session with Mick Kinsella from
FESA. The purpose of the session was to
gauge our interest in becoming a Volunteer
Emergency Service (VES) unit. At our
general meeting on the 21st of July it was
voted upon with a 24/3 result in favour. We
now await further developments.
We have had a couple of prescribed burns
in July which are good for keeping up and
improving our skill levels. Over the past
two months we have had quite a number of
members undertake further training for Crew
Leader, Machine Supervision, Structural fire
fighting and advanced bush fire fighting. Our
training officer Dieter Bartels has further
courses available for September and October.
Saturday the 18th of July saw some of
our members undertake AIMS training with
Ranger Knapp. There was a break to allow
some of the brain cells to regenerate, have a
bite of morning tea and be on the end of a bit
of teasing. Well done to all who attended and
thanks to Ranger Knapp, and to Jen Hawes,
our welfare officer for a great spread.
Our happy band of volunteers meet at the
Morangup fire shed every Saturday morning
at 8am. During this time we carry out basic
training and regular maintenance of our
vehicles. We hold a general meeting on the
3rd Wednesday of every month at 7pm at the
fire shed which is followed by a sundowner
on the Saturday of the same week. This
week’s sundowner presented us with a full
house and the laughter of children, requiring
us to rethink our seating arrangements.
New members are always welcome,
whether you want to ‘jump in’ and join or
just have chat with us about what we do.
Enquiries can be made to Cheryl Mustchin
on 9572 9556.

julimar

central

Grant Scobie

Desraé Clarke

FINALLY some rain but not enough.
Isn’t it amazing that we never seem
satisfied? The farmers are always singled
out for such statements but we fire fighters
are the same: if it rains too much, we’ll
have a bad season because there will be too
much growth; if not enough, we’ll have a
bad season because everything remains too
dry; even if it rains exactly the right amount,
we’re worried that there’ll be growth and it
won’t be too wet.
Anyway, it’s rained and we’re happy that
that means the end to call-outs for the time
being. Well, that’s if you don’t count car /
trailer fires and the occasional controlled
burn that gets out of hand. Anyway, the
panic’s been removed to a certain extent.
Having mentioned the car fire, I’d like to
say thank you to all the people who were
stranded in their cars on either side of the
incident on Julimar Road. Your patience
was much appreciated as were your waves
as you were finally allowed through. We
try to sort these things out as quickly as
possible but it does take a while – especially
when sitting in a car, waiting. Thanks again.
We would also like to congratulate Mick
Rogers on his appointment to FCO for
Coondle.
The July meeting and barbecue were held
on Saturday 3rd July. All went according to
plan: early finish; no problems; eat!
The next Brigade meeting will be on 2nd
October, beginning at 5pm and followed,
as usual, by the BYO barbecue.
If you wish to know more about your fire
brigade or more about fire and how it may
affect you in your community or even if
you just want to get to meet some of your
neighbours, get down to your local fire
shed.
‘The Fireplace’, behind the Julimar Fire
Shed is open from about 5pm on Friday
nights for some casual interaction with
Brigade members. Even if you’re not a
member, come along and have a chat about
your fire prevention plan, find out about
your brigade and get to know the people
who are just like you, residents of Toodyay.

THE Brigade congratulates Mrs Heather
Wearmouth, Julimar, and Mick Rogers,
Coondle, on their appointments as Fire
Control Officers. Congratulations to you
both!
Three of our young members completed a
small hazard reduction burn for the Brigade
– thanks a lot, guys!
Mick Giles, Training Officer, asks that
members interested in the training sessions
contact him on 9574 4336 or mobile 0417
954 298 or Captain, Kevin Hug, on 9574
2612 or mobile 0418 932 515 as to their
ability to attend. Mick also asks that, if
any senior members of the Brigade are
available, assistance with training would be
appreciated.
The Brigade extends thanks to the Shire
for attending the hazardous area on the
footpath at the front of the fire shed – it is
most appreciated.
Toodyay Fire and Rescue Service has
reached the significant milestone of its
Centenary. Central congratulates FRS and
looks forward to celebrating this extremely
important occasion in October.
The next General Meeting of the Brigade
will be held on Tuesday 24 th August
with details of a social get-together to be
distributed closer to the meeting date. New
members are made very welcome – please
come along to the next meeting. Enquiries
may be made to the Captain, Kevin Hug, on
9574 2612, or the Secretary, Wayne Clarke,
on 6364 3609.

Western Power Supports Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades
WESTERN Power is pleased to announce
support of local volunteer bush fire
brigades will continue for a further three
years, providing $80,000 in funding to
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades across the
state.
Submissions open on 2nd August for WA
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades working
within Western Power ’s electricity
network.
S i n c e 2 0 0 7 We s t e r n P o w e r, i n
consultation with FESA, has provided
$240,000 in funding to more than 90
volunteer bush fire brigades throughout
WA. Western Power’s Managing Director,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr Doug Aberle, said each brigade can
apply for up to $5000 worth of equipment
and materials or as funding towards a
project.
“These grants are in recognition of the
vital service volunteer brigades provide
to the community. We recognise that this
service is staffed entirely by volunteers
and often funds are hard to come by.
“Over the past two years, Western
Power’s grants have enabled brigades to
purchase vital equipment such as radios,
GPS systems and water pumps.
“We know bushfires have the potential to
threaten lives and devastate communities,

All mechanical repairs (modern & classic)
Modern, well equipped workshop
Log book servicing
Full vehicle check and report on servicing
Tune ups
Petrol, Diesel & 4WD’s
Warranty work
Computer diagnostics
Complete restorations of classic cars
Member of MTA
Certiﬁed Repairers with the Motor
Vehicle Industry Board

and the danger can escalate if electrical
infrastructure is threatened,” Mr Aberle
said. “Western Power recognises the
importance of having these dedicated
volunteers who work tirelessly and
selflessly throughout the bushfire season.
“These grants are one way Western
Power can provide ongoing service and
support to the community.”
Grant submissions will be reviewed by
a panel of representatives from FESA,
The Association of Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigades and Western Power. Submissions
for the 2010 Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
grants close 27th August 2010.

8 Stirling Terrace
TOODYAY WA 6566

PHONE : 9574 4422 FAX : 9574 2344
Email : info@toodyayclassiccars.com.au
www.toodyayclassiccars.com.au

COMPETITVE
PRICING!!!
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Toodyay’s Special Link with New Fromelles War Cemetery
Jenny Edgecombe
Toodyay Historical Society
THE recent Commemorative Event on 19th
July at the new Fromelles (Pheasant Wood)
Military Cemetery in France had a special
connection with the Toodyay area. One of
the First World War soldiers now buried
there was Corporal Robert Courtney Green,
who spent his last years in the ToodyayBolgart-Wyening area before enlisting to
fight. He died in the Battle of Fromelles and
was buried by the Germans in a mass grave.

His remains have recently been identified
through the DNA testing programme carried
out by The Commonwealth War Graves
Commission. An internet search on Green’s
name and Fromelles gives a great deal of
information on the process of matching his

1300 Grapevines
Grant Scobie
NO, it’s not a new phone number for buying
cuttings, it’s the actual number of grapevines
being planted at Tom and Carlos’s block of
land, Mt Vernon Estate on Sunday 1st August
2010.
To Carlos Chandler, this is how he copes
with the loss of his home and goods in the
December bush fire, planting things that will
grow and, hopefully, push the devastation
into the background.

With the help of numerous volunteers and
machinery, they’ve dug 3km of trenches,
will stretch enough wire to get from Toodyay
to Northam, return and 1300 grapevines –
eventually.
Today, they’re planting 620 wine grapes
and 285 table grapes with 200 more coming
from Coondle on the three and a half acre
plot making it one of the largest attempts at
transplanting a vineyard to take place. The

name to the remains.
In 2009 Teresa Westerling and her husband
Graham visited Toodyay in search of
information about Robert Courtney Green,
who was Teresa’s great-uncle. They told the
wonderful story of this Bob Green who had
sailed to Australia from England in 1909
with his friend Bill Humann in search of
their fortune.
The young men’s first employment was
clearing land and ‘burning off’ for Mr Guest
near Bolgart. They were living in a tent 18
miles from Newcastle (Toodyay’s name until
1910), their town centre for supplies.
Bob’s letters to his mother in England trace
their progress. In June 1909 he wrote, ‘My
word, Mother, this is a splendid country!’
He was full of hope for their future, happily
describing their healthy way of life, their
attempts at cooking for themselves and the
friendly reception they had from the locals.
He was hoping to be able to help her out
with money soon.
In July 1910, the lads were in partnership
on their own farm, ‘Wundaleigh’, which
seems to have been between Bolgart and
Wyening. Corrondine, Wyening. Bob rode
40 miles to Toodyay Post Office to send
Mother a money order, but sadly it seems
to have been the only time he was able to
help her.
By 1913 their debts were high and they had
not prospered. He lamented that he could not
ask ‘Flo’ to join him – apparently a girl who
had already waited patiently for four years
in England for his return.
They had a good crop that year, but a
failure in the following year and by 1915
were desperate. Their land was worthless.
Bill had married Elizabeth Crane and they
had a small daughter. Bob was working as
a navvy on the nearby railway construction
to keep them all in food.
He felt guilty about not enlisting to fight
when his married brothers had already done
so. ‘I should have been in Turkey now but
I felt I could not go away and leave my
partner to face it alone. I feel a bit cowardly
on account of Bill and Gus going and me

being still single…’
Within two months it became too much
and Bob had enlisted in the Australian force.
He was sent to Egypt for final training,
and then to France where he met his end at
Fromelles on 19th July, 1916.
There was one more twist to the story. After
Bob’s enlistment, a hitherto unmentioned
Australian fiancé suddenly started writing
to Mrs Green in England, sharing her
concerns about Bob’s safety all through the
long period after he was reported missing,
her frantic efforts to find information
about him and her pain when his death
was confirmed. Nancie (Agnes Marshall
Pearson) was a Scottish girl, working for
the Lotons at ‘Springhill’, Spencer’s Brook,
near Northam.
The Toodyay Historical Society is still

majority of the vines were rescued from a
winery in Kelmscott.
Carlos and Tom hope to see limited
production start in time for Christmas and
are confident that the majority of the vines
will survive the transplantation process.

Boiled Fruit Cake
To be made to the following recipe
Ingredients:
500g (1lb) mixed dried fruit
3 eggs
1 cup brown sugar
155g (5oz) butter
1¼ cups SR flour
1 cup plain flour
1teaspoon mixed spice
¼ teaspoon bicarb soda
440g can of pineapple pieces (sweetened)
not crushed
Method:
Place the mixed fruit, sugar, butter and
pineapple pieces (including juice) into
saucepan and simmer for 5 minutes.
Allow to cool, then beat the eggs slightly
and stir into the fruit mixture.
Sift together the flours, mixed spice and
soda and fold into the mixture.
Place mixture in a round cake tin (1820cm diam) which has been lined with
two thicknesses of grease proof paper.
Bake in a moderate oven for 1½ to 2
hours.
Cover when cooked and leave to cool in
tin until completely cold.
Class 7402 Judge’s Favourite Recipe Orange Cake
To be made to the following recipe
Ingredients
4 ozs butter
6 ozs sugar

Toodyay
Agricultural Society
Pam Jackson
Committee Member
Membership
IT is not too late to join the Society to make
your attendance at this year’s Annual Show
more financially viable. Membership to the
Toodyay Agricultural Society Inc entitles
each member to a schedule for the October
show, a member’s entry and two guest passes.
SUPPORT YOUR SHOW AND BECOME
A MEMBER TODAY. If you would like
to become a member, please send details
of your name and address with applicable
membership fee of $20 for one year or $45
for three years to the Secretary, PO Box 362,
Toodyay WA 6566. Membership badges are
available at a cost of $10
Do you like to cook? Are you thinking of
entering some of your cooking into the
show?
One of the sections that you can enter into
at the show is Section T – Cookery. Group
T5 is Speciality Cakes. If you would like to
practise making the cakes in this section prior
to show day the recipes are:
Class 7401 Schedule Cake – Pineapple

Fire Breaks and Slashing

It’s time!

For optimum ﬁre control, you need to spray
your ﬁre breaks this month.
We can also construct your breaks.
We also spray and slash blocks.

looking for more information about Mr
Guest and his farm and about the property
‘Wundaleigh’ and Bill and Lizzie Humann.
We would also like to know more about
Nancie’s time in Western Australia. How
did she manage to meet a young man the
other side of Wyening who told his mother
he rarely travelled anywhere, let alone as far
as Spencer’s Brook?
Teresa and Graham Westerling attended
the Fromelles dedication ceremony last
week and were very moved when they found
themselves sitting next to the relatives of
Lance Corporal Allan Bennett, who had also
been in the 32nd battalion. He was sent out
to rescue Bob and died beside him.
The Westerlings have kindly given us
copies of their photographs, Robert and
Nancie’s letters to Mrs Green and many
more fascinating items, including news
clippings. If you would like to know more
about Robert Courtney Green, read the
letters or see the photographs, visit the
Historical Society at Donegan’s Cottage on
Thursdays 1pm to 3pm.

Don’t cook your
engine!
Install a
Blackcat Coolant
Alarm Kit and
prevent engine
damage

Audio & Visual
Alarm
Available in

12v & 24v

* Easy installation, normally takes about an hour, comes
with full fitting instructions
* Blackcat Coolant Alarms can be fitted to Cars, 4WDs,
Trucks and anything that has a cooling system
* Most Kits available $220 inc GST
* 2 Year Warranty - Made in Australia

Email back for best price to suit your vehicle

Blackcat
Trading

Ph Hughie 0428 711 448

blackcattrading@hotkey.net.au

For further information contact

Blackcat Trading on 0409 529 011

8 ozs SR flour
3 eggs
1/4 cup milk
1/4 cup orange juice
Grated rind of 1 orange
Method
Cream butter, sugar and orange rind until
light and fluffy. Add eggs one at a time,
beating well after each addition. Add half
the sifted flour with the milk. Mix
well, then add remaining flour and orange
juice. Mix well. Spoon mixture into a
greased loaf tin. Bake in a moderate oven
40 to 50 minutes. When cool, ice the cake
with Orange icing. (use your own orange
icing recipe)
Section U1 – China Painting
Naturalistic, Pen work, Abstract, Pieces
under 10 cms, Animal/Bird, Landscape/
Seascape classes remain the same.
A new section, U2 Glass Painting has been
added. Although traditionally, only glass
china paints are accepted in such a section,
an exception has been made to encourage
more entries. Any piece decorated with fired
or unfired glass paint will be accepted. (Bel
Rowe – Steward)
Annual Toodyay Show will be held on
Saturday 9th October 2010

can do all
sorts of jobs!
Mowing
Whippersnippering
Chainsawing
Cleanups
Rubbish Removed
Recycling
Odd Jobs
Reasonable Rates
Call Dave

0419 932 491
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school news
Scitech Incursion

to their everyday activities.”

Kobe and I were partners. I was using borax
while Kobe was using glycerin and guar gum.
We had to choose red like fire, blue like the
sky or purple like grapes. We chose blue and
it looked fabulous! We got to take the stinky
slime home and put it in the refrigerator so it
would stick together.
Then we went to the Space Dome in our
library. When we went inside, it was black.
When we were in there we learnt that Jupiter
comes out at 6.30 to 7 but I have never seen it.
When we came out my head was sore because
of us looking up at the screen.
We had lots of fun when Scitech was here.
My best thing was at the Space Dome. I had
a huge smile on my face the whole time.
By George Greenhill

Thursday 22nd and Friday 23rd July
STUDENTS from schools in the Wheatbelt
region have had the chance to get their hands
dirty with fun science experiments when the
Scitech Roadshow dropped in for a nine-day
tour in July with Toodyay visited for two
days on 22nd and 23rd July.
Gooey slime and bubble wands were just
some of the activities students explored when
the Roadshow crew presented the weird and
wonderful worlds of air, water, liquids and
space. Nearly 500 primary school students
have witnessed a variety of science shows
currently available through the Outreach
programme including Bubbles and Air,
Science of Slime, Flight and Spacedome
shows.
“There is no better way for kids to learn
how the world really works than through
hands-on experimentation,” says Scitech’s
tour manager, Sarah Kennedy. “Each of our
programmes is designed to engage students
in science, by showing them that it can be
both fun as well as educational.”
In the Bubbles and Air activity, students
from kindy to year two created their own
bubble wands, investigated how bubbles are
formed and the shape they take, whilst the
Science of Slime activity for upper primary
taught students about the properties of fluids
and allowed them to investigate simple
chemical reactions.
In the Flight show, students in years five to
seven explored why planes fly, what powers
a rocket and discovered why energy, centre
of mass and air pressure are critical in getting
us off the ground.
Students were also treated to Scitech’s
Spacedome show which uses the latest in
mobile planetarium technology to allow
students to explore the stars, constellations
of the night sky, our Earth and beyond.
“The best way to enhance a student’s
learning experience is to show them how
easy it is to make the connection between
science and real life,” says Sarah. “Our
programmes aim to show students how
simple science concepts can be transferred

Recounts from Miss Mance’s Year 4
Class
ON a freezing cold Thursday we watched a
humorous slime show. Pat was the person
teaching us and he was very smart at making
sloppy slime. He made all sorts of colourful
and sticky slime and it was as stinky as a
dead possum, if you’ve ever smelt one. The
guy was hilarious, as you will discover from
reading this recount about the amazing slime
show.
When we were watching the magnificent
slime show, Pat was telling us why some of
the slimes are sloppy like goo. There was a
skull which was Pat’s girlfriend and she had
no hair, no eyeballs and no nose. He then
made all of those things out of slime. He put
the nose on first and she looked ugly, then he
put some hair on Karen’s head, but all of the
stinky hair fell off. After that he put the eyes
in but they also fell off.
After we watched the slime show we made
slime by ourselves. The ingredients were
borax, water, guar gum, and also glycerine.

•

•

FAMILY
DAYCARE
241 Family Daycare is now
taking enrollments.
We oﬀer long term daycare,
occasional care and vacation
care.
We cater for babies, toddlers
and pre-schoolers.
We provide nutritious meals,
safe and modern facilities and
quality programs for all ages.

All enquiries please
phone Tracey Hunter

9574 5642

•

•

ON Thursday the 22nd of July at Toodyay
District High School we went to the
undercover area for a slime show. The man
who was doing the slime show was called Pat.
Pat showed us a bouncy putty and he
bounced it into the crowd. Then he flung
water at everyone. Pat said he needed
someone with no eyes, no hair, no nose and no
brain to stand on the table. We all covered up
our hair, nose and eyes. Suddenly he pulled
out a skull. He asked for four volunteers to
come up and make slime. Lauren was one of
them.
The first two people put borax in a cup and
stirred it nonstop. Then they put 2 teaspoons
of borax and water in the other person’s cup
and stirred constantly until all the lumps
were out. They put the guar gum into the 2nd
person’s cup; it got really thick and hard to
stir. When they finished the slime, they made
it into hair. When the skull was finished Pat
kissed it. Everyone cheered! After all that
fun we made our own slime. We had to go in
partners, I chose Lauren. When we finished
the slime, we had to wash our hands.
The next day we went to the Space Dome.
I thought it was beautiful! It was cool when
you go through the doors. Pat said a star is
born every 1000 years. In the morning I’m
going to try and find Jupiter. When I walked
through the door back outside I tripped. I wish
I could do it again!
By Isabella Thomson
ON Thursday my class went to a Scitech
incursion. We went to the slime show first.
Pat and his friend came to our school to teach
us about science.
I enjoyed the slime show. Out of slime we
made eyes, nose, brain, and hair for Karen
the skeleton. Pat kissed the skull when it had
slime all over it. Everyone thought it was
hilarious.
After the slime show we went to make our
own slime. We had to pick a partner. I picked
Isabella. There were cups with red and blue.
I had a red cup with guar gum and glycerine,
while Isabella had a blue cup with borax in it.
We then mixed them together to form slime.
The slime was really great and lots of fun to
play with.
On Friday we went to the dome. We had
a quiz which I enjoyed. Being inside of the
dome felt like we were going up into space.
It was absolutely beautiful!
I had fun from the last few days. I learnt a
lot about space and slime. Now I’m going to
be looking up at the stars tonight.
By Lauren Evans
MY class and I went on an incursion. It was
a Scitech one. We went on the incursion on
the 22nd and 23rd of July. We did it because
we all really wanted to go. We are going to
the slime show. It is the 22nd today.
As we are walking up, I feel butterflies in
my tummy. I haven’t made or seen slime
before. I am excited! We finally arrive and
then the leader of the show comes out. His
name is Pat. We all say hello to pat. He is
showing us water and how different it is to
slime. He says that he needs a volunteer with
no eyes, no hair, no brain and no nose. We
all have these things, so he pulls out a skull.
He says it is his girlfriend. Then he asked us
for someone with a good looking nose. He
chose Danni. Then he asked us for a person
who is a sculpturer. He chose Harley. Then
he told them that he needed Harley to mould
Danni’s nose. Harley had 10 seconds to do
so. 10 seconds was up and the nose looked
good. Pat squished it into the nose hole of the
skull. Then he got out corn flour and mixed
it with water and other things including blue
colouring. He squished them into the skulls
eye holes. Then he asked four people to make
slime. Pat put the slime onto the skull. The
eyes were oozing out so we decided to tell
him. He asked the crowd for a doctor and he

chose Jasmin. They added bicarbonate soda
and vinegar. Then pat slammed on the top
of the skull, and it literally flew off its head.
Then we yelled “Kiss it, Kiss it!” Then Pat
kissed it while we all cheered. The show was
announced over and I was very happy I saw
it.
We are walking to the wet area to make
slime. I am still laughing. We are making
slime. Pat asks us to find a partner. I chose
Mikayla. There are blue cups and red cups.
The red cup was guar gum and the blue was
borax. Pat added glycerin to the red cups
then he added blue colouring to both cups.
We mixed them together to make slime. Ours
was purple. It was fun!
Today is the 22nd of July and we are going
to the Space Dome after our culture lesson.
We walk down to the library. When we walk
in the dome is huge and black. We walk

inside and the dome is huge and the screen
is shown on the walls of it. We watch as the
stars turn into lines of the constellations.
Pat is telling us about the planets and he is
asking us interesting questions. We all get
them right. We watch all of the colours. They
are amazing. Then Pat shows us two bright
colours. He says that every thousand years
a star is born. I think it is really awesome. I
loved it! I hope we can do it all again.
By Gracie Butler

National Literacy
and Numeracy
Showcase Event
TOODYAY District High School will be
holding its annual Literacy and Numeracy
Showcase Event at the Toodyay Town Hall
on Monday 30th and Tuesday 31st August.
This will be the third year the school has
been running the event, which coincides
with National Literacy and Numeracy Week
events across the country.
We invite family, friends and members of
the local community down to the hall to catch
a glimpse of our school students participating
in a variety of fun and engaging English and
maths games, run by the older students in our
school. There will also be a large display of
student work exhibited around the hall. You
will be amazed at the wonderful work our
local school students have been producing
throughout the year!
Our high school Yummy Chummies
caterers will be on hand, serving light
refreshments to visitors and Mr Cording’s
Year 5 class will be performing original plays
for your entertainment.
Details of the Event:
What: Toodyay District High School
Literacy and Numeracy Showcase
Event
When: Monday, 30th August and Tuesday,
31st August 2010
Where: Toodyay Town Hall
Time: Students participating in activities
from 9.30am – 2.30pm on both
days.
Hall will be open to visitors from
9am – 6pm on the Monday, and
9am – 2.30pm on the Tuesday.

school news
P&C News

HOW well do you know your local P&C
Executive Committee Members?
See if you can match the following names
with one of the descriptions below:
Kerry Skinner (Vice President), Zeta
Armstrong (Treasurer), Debra Andrijich
(Executive Committee Member) and
Nyaree Lawler (Secretary)
Who Am I Number 1?
I have lived in Toodyay for about four years
now. I have two children, one of whom is in
Yr 4 at TDHS. I am currently on maternity
leave but will be returning to work at the
Bendigo Bank in approximately a month’s
time. I have joined the P&C to support
the school, have a better knowledge of
how the school operates and have a better
understanding of ‘who does what’ within the
school. My name is?
Who Am I Number 2?
I was born and bred in Toodyay and attended
school here until I was 14-years-old, but
moved away for a while and came back
in 2003. I have two children attending
TDHS, one in Yr 1 and one in Kindy. I
have previously been an active committee
member and coach for Toodyay Kindergym
and I support my children’s other interests
of soccer and karate by assisting with
fundraising activities etc. Being involved
in the P&C lets me know what is going on
in the school. I enjoy supporting the school
and seeing my children benefit from many
of the activities which the P&C assist with.
My name is?
Who Am I Number 3?
My family and I have lived in Toodyay
for the past 10 years. My husband is from
Toodyay and attended school at TDHS. I
have two children, one of whom graduated
from TDHS in 2007 and the other one is
currently in Yr 3. Apart from being involved
in the P&C for the past five years, I have also
been on other committees, including School
Council, Toodyay Kindergym, Toodyay
Soccer Club and Avon TBall. I currently
work for the Shire of Toodyay. My name is?
Who Am I Number 4?
I moved to Toodyay in January 1998 from
Karratha. In 2007 we sold up, packed our
worldly possessions into a shed and went
travelling (sailing) for a year to finish the
circumnavigation we started in 2000. I have
one child attending TDHS in Yr 3 and I work
casual relief as an Education Assistant at
TDHS, as well as a Technical Assistant for
the Department of Agriculture and Food.
Recently, I joined St John Ambulance as a
volunteer ambulance officer. I am involved
with the P&C because I think the P&C body
can make a difference by providing support
that enables the school to give Toodyay
children a well rounded formal education.
My name is?
Answers: Zeta Armstrong is Number 1,
Nyaree Lawler is Number 2, Debra Andrijich
is Number 3, Kerry Skinner is Number 4.
The next P&C meeting will be on
Wednesday 18 th August at 7pm in the
School Staffroom, everyone is welcome. At
this meeting we will be discussing issues

concerning the canteen, so if you have any
ideas or just want to have your say about how
the canteen is run, please come along.
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balancing on a tightrope and pinning the the 19th, Luke who will be 4 on the 20th and
bow tie on Rodger Rabbit. The teddy bears Jamie who will be 5 on the 25th of August.
experienced it all, including sampling all the
Our next committee meeting is on Tuesday
stickers going around and enjoying all the 24th August.
different foods on offer. Helen’s homemade
Any enquiries about Toodyay Playgroup
sausage rolls disappeared almost as soon as and Baby Playgroup please call Brenda
they came out.
Hutchinson on 9574 4489.

Toodyay Scouts

Chaplaincy Notes

Dropbear

(Youthcare)

M Heath
THE new term has plenty of activities, so
our quiet time is over!
The Mad Hatters Ball will be held on 28th
August, so come along and join the Mad
Hatters.
We have our Annual Family Concert on
Sunday 5th September at 2.00pm and a
donation entry of a gold coin. This is always
a great afternoon of local entertainment.
Please join us, the items are many and varied.
Our next street stall will be 24 th/25 th
September and there will be a Car Boot Sale
on Saturday 23rd October.
Lucky Number winners were: 1st prize
No. 88 E. Gulbransen, 2 nd prize No. 85
G Gulbransen, and 3 rd prize No. 11 D.
Gulbransen – one lucky family.
Thank you everyone for the support we
receive. Our small Committee appreciates
all those who help us.

Toodyay Kindergym
Karen Gale
President.
WELCOME to everyone, including the new
families that have joined us this term. It is
always exciting to see new faces.
In the next couple of weeks we have the
lovely Bronwyn organising activities that
work with the children in team games and
simple skills in the preparation of Kindy as
well as a constructed circuit that tests their
skill, balance and co-ordination to burn
off the energy. There are also puzzles and
activities to do for the more articulate. It’s a
fun and social atmosphere where mums and
dads are welcome to try and tire out their
children, physically or mentally. But the fun
is not just for the 2-4 year-olds. If your child
is mobile, then bring them down for some
movement and activities.

Kindergym finished last term with a teddy
bears’ picnic down at Duidgee Park. We all
had fun and games with prepared activities
and our best teddy bears came out of hiding.
The children got to participate in bowling,
gum nut throwing, bean bag targeting,

So please feel free to join us in a casual
and relaxed atmosphere every Friday (during
school term) down at the Sports Pavilion
from 9.30am. Your first session’s free.
Call Karen (President) on 0421 357 333
for any information.

Toodyay Playgroup
and
Baby Playgroup
Brenda Hutchinson
LAST month our Playgroup outing was held
at McDonalds in Northam. Everyone had a
great time.
This month our outing is scheduled for
19th August. We will be heading off to Go
Bananas Indoor Family Entertainment
Centre in Joondalup. Come and relax at the
cafe while you watch the kids have fun in
the play areas. There are facilities to suit
babies, toddlers and older kids. Entry for all
current playgroup members will be paid by
Playgroup.
Toodyay Playgroup is open on Tuesday
and Thursday from 9.30 - 11.30am at the
Community Centre in Stirling Tce. New
families are always welcome; please come
along it’s a great way to meet other parents,
make new friends and allows the little one to
socialise with other children (dads welcome
as well.) Our playgroup is informal, set in a
casual environment for you and your little
ones to enjoy.
In addition to our regular sessions, we now
have a new session especially for babies (012 months). Baby Playgroup will be held
on Wednesdays 9.30 – 11.30am. All new
mums and babies (and older siblings) are
welcome to come along. This session is a
great opportunity for new mums to interact
with other mums with access to Child Health
Care Nurse, information sessions and other
facilities as needed. The cost is a gold coin
donation. There is a one-off payment of $28
per family/year for insurance from Playgroup
WA. So come along and join us.
The Toodyay Toy Library has been
incorporated into the Toodyay Playgroup
and toys can now be borrowed by members
of Toodyay Playgroup and Baby Playgroup.
The cost is $2 per toy/fortnight. All money
raised will be put back into the Toy Library
to replace toys as needed.
Birthday wishes to Ethan who will be 1 on

TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE
All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old

FREE UNDER
BONNET CHECKS
FREE TYRE FITTING
BATTERIES FREE
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS
FROM TOWN

Continued on page 12

Registered repairer
MRB 513

YOUR 1 STOP SHOP 9574 2335

Call 13 11 11

HELLO Scouts and supporters.
Only two weeks til our Snow Camp!
Congratulations to Rocky, who has done
an excellent job in organising this event.
Our Scouts are really excited and looking
forward to a weekend in the snow at Lake
Mountain, Victoria. The York Scout Troop
is also attending – we’re looking forward to
having a great time!
Some thank yous are in order. Thanks to
Charlie and Alison Wroth and the Camerer
family of Bolgart for their generous donation
of firewood for our wood raffles. Thank you
also to the Bendigo Bank for your donation –
we really appreciate your support. Our Scout
parents are a fantastic group of people; with
the support of Charlie and Marion Ferguson
and many Scout Dads, we’ve sold lots of
tickets for firewood over the past few months
with the support of the community – thank
you, all. Another thank you to Ross Schlater
for his beautifully constructed fire drum
(won by A. Delicata).
Please remember to put your name down on
the roster for the Avon Descent if you’re free.
The Lions is a great group of people and it
is a really good way for parents of Scouts to
meet other people who are working hard in
the community. Great companionship and a
good day out working for a great cause: our
kids!
Scouts, as previously mentioned, we
will be running a Snow Camp ‘Prebrief’
Evening on Tuesday 10th of August. This is a
COMPULSORY evening for ALL attendees,
and we also request that a parent of each
Scout attending is also present.
We will be covering information, such
as snow safety, expectations in regards
to behaviour and participation of Scouts,
leaders and parent helpers. There will
also be information regarding protocol at
the airports, and a final reminder of gear
requirements.
We will also be running icebreaking
activities so that everyone gets to know one
another.
The location for this evening is Northam
Recreation Centre (Peel Tce) near McD’s
and will commence at 6.30pm and run until
8 or 8.30. You’ll learn how to pack and some
survival tips for the snow. We also need to
know who has a first aid certificate and a
snake handler’s license. First aid gear for
the camp will be provided, but we ask snake
handlers to bring their own catching gear
so that it can be correctly tagged in at the
airport.
The Scouts attended a great night at rock
climbing at the Hangout the other night;
thanks to the parents who taxied kids down
at short notice (especially the one who took
the scenic tour to Bassendean!) Champion
climber of the night was Viv, whom we think

LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - MCLY
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco ﬁlters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULL VEHICLE check over
SERVICING passenger and 4WD

Service

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

12 point check - $169 Oil and Filter Inc.
Small/Medium Cars

See Russell, Brenton, Brook or Richard

MOBILE 0418 949 898

Email tjauto@bigpond.com

FAX 9574 5267
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according to the officer’s report, consistent
Toodyay Scouts - Continued from page 11
with the outcomes of the July Council Forum
is part monkey! Well done, Viv.
There are roughly 1,000 Cubs now – or so meeting.
When the motion came to be resolved at the
it seems every time we look round the corner.
Raksha and Tintookie are doing a great job Council meeting, changes were proposed by
as leaders and the Cubs will be tree planting two Councillors who sought to remove the
provision of recreation facilities from the list
over the next few weeks.
Watch this spot for details of our Snow and caused the doubling of the size of the list
to eight core issues.
Camp!
The fact that the CEO had to request the
Thanks to Grant, the new Editor of the
Herald, who kindly let me slip this column Council to produce such a list in order to
in at the last minute (will miss writing a fast ensure that the professional resources of the
Scout column and trying to beat your Julimar Shire were used effectively and efficiently,
together with the ad hoc way in which the
Bushfire Brigade column, Scobes!)
list was finally arrived at, further indicates
Yours in Scouting
the need for a proper strategic plan to guide
the future development of the Shire.
The second agenda item was a motion
proposed by Councillor Larkin that
Council establish a strategic development
committee. This committee would be closed
to the public, would be comprised of only
Council members and Shire officers, and
would effectively exclude any community
Mona Coffey
participation in the future development of
the Shire. Community awareness of this
Secretary
motion resulted in a number of e-mails to
THE Toodyay Ratepayers and Residents Councillors expressing concern that it was
Association has been in recess for the past being proposed and advocating that it be
three months while the committee has been defeated in Council.
The Toodyay ratepayers and residents
working on a new direction and philosophy
for the Association. These initiatives will association, the Toodyay Chamber of
be put forward to the members for their Commerce and Industry, the Toodyay
consideration at our Annual General Meeting Tourism Advisory Committee and the
Toodyay Safety and Crime Prevention
in September.
There were two important meetings of Committee combined to make joint
Council in July. The first was the ordinary submissions to Council opposing the motion.
meeting of Council, important because of a Copies of these submissions have been
motion that, if passed, would have effectively circulated to members of these organisations
prevented the community from participating and to those residents who expressed their
in the future development plans for the Shire. concern.
The proposed motion was defeated by a
The second meeting was a special meeting
of Council to consider and adopt the 2010/11 vote of 7/2.
Prior to this Council meeting and Councillor
Shire budget.
There were two items on the agenda of the Larkin’s proposed motion, the above
July ordinary meeting of Council that related organisations had presented a combined
to the future development of the Shire. The submission to the Shire administration that
first was a motion that proposed that the proposed the establishment of a Council
professional staff of the Council concentrate committee or advisory group that involved
on four core issues in the current financial Council members, Council professional staff
and community representatives to prepare
year.
These issues comprised a good mix of strategic development plans for the Shire.
possible employment and income producing Now that the pressure of the budget has
initiatives, planning for the financial been removed, these groups will pursue this
sustainability of the Shire and progressing proposal with the Shire. It is hoped that other
the provision of sporting and recreation community groups will seek participation.
The second meeting, a special meeting of
facilities. These four core issues were,

Toodyay Ratepayers
and Residents
Association

•  • 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Council concerning the budget, was in many
ways the presentation of a holding budget
that will allow the Shire to clear up some of
the anomalies of the previous administration.
Under the circumstances it was a good
budget that balances the maintenance of
existing facilities, the development of some
new facilities and will also prepare the
ground for future development.
These two Council meetings did, however,
demonstrate the lack of coordination between
the planned development of the Shire and
the budget process to support and fund that
development.
We will be holding our next meeting, the
Annual General Meeting, on Tuesday the
14th of September commencing at 7pm in
the CWA hall. We have some very important
initiatives to be presented to the members
of the TRRA, together with the election of
officers and committee members, and so
we need you to attend and make your voice
known.

Neighbourhood and
Rural Watch
‘Neighbours Looking after
Neighbours’

Desraé Clarke
DataDotDNA (contd from page 18 July
Herald)
WHAT is DataDoDNAt?
DataDot is a home and business protection
and identification system. Thousands of
dots, each the size of a grain of sand and
each dot marked with a YOUR unique code,
are immersed in colourless glue. The glue
mixture is then dabbed, or sprayed, on your
piece of property over an area enough to
cover a ten cent piece.
The unique code is then stored on a national
data base which can be accessed by police if
your property is stolen.
DataDots are almost invisible to the naked
eye but can be detected by an Ultra Violet
light and magnifying device.
Benefits of DataDotDNA identification are:
• Availability of product – call 1300 300
829 or visit www.datadotdna.com;
• Cost effective – a very reasonably priced
product and discounts for community
groups;
• Easy application – quickly and easily
applied by spray or brush;
• Proof of ownership – each dot holds
YOUR unique code;
• Awareness – CRIMESTOPPERS
AUSTRALIA and the Police have
acknowledged the effectiveness of
DataDot technology in theft prevention;
• Peace of mind – Ownership is easily
traceable via the secure DataDotDNA
national database.
Please contact our Toodyay Police if you
have any concerns. If you call the Toodyay
Police and you are transferred to the district
office in Northam DO NOT HANG UP - give
details of your concern. Toodyay Police are
only a radio call or phone call away and
will be contacted as required. Remember
your call may be the last piece of a jigsaw
puzzle!!!
TOODYAY POLICE
9574 2212
CRIMESTOPPERS
1800 333 000
GOODBYE GRAFFITI 1800 442 255
		
www.goodbyegraffiti.wa.gov.au
EMERGENCIES		
000

Toodyay Olive
Growers
Margaret McKeown
ON 17th July Professor Stan Kailis from
the University of Western Australia visited
Toodyay. Stan is an expert on plant biology
and he helped pioneer the olive industry in
Western Australia.
Stan visited two of the olive groves that
were damaged in the December bushfire and
gave advice on how to rejuvenate the trees
and bring them back quickly to production.
After the fire, some trees have put growth
back into the canopy but generally this is
immature growth. Other trees have shown
no life and some have shoots from the base.
All the trees are struggling to survive.
Stan suggested one way to rejuvenate the
trees would be to coppice them: cut each
tree down to where there was live wood. For
some trees this was down to the trunk while
for others this was to ground level. Coppiced
trees lose production in the short term but can
return to full production in two to three years.
When faced with the possibility of losing
the trees if this drastic action was not taken,
Place of Plenty began coppicing as Stan
drove away. Armed with a chainsaw, Mick
has cut the canopy out of 50% of the trees
and should complete the task in a few weeks.
For those who drive past Place of Plenty
on the Northam-Toodyay Rd and who have
seen Mick’s work, be assured the grove is
not being removed but has only been given
a severe pruning to encourage recovery.

Income Changes
to Child Support
Assessments
SEPARATED parents will notice additional
types of income are being included in their
new child support assessments.
Legislative changes, introduced on 1 st
July 2009, mean parents’ adjusted taxable
incomes for the 2009-2010 financial year
now include reportable superannuation
contributions and total net investment losses.
This is in addition to other income sources,
including:
• taxable income
• reportable fringe benefits
• foreign income
• some tax free pensions or benefits
The Child Support Agency’s (CSA) Chief
Operating Officer, Geoff Mutton, said the
changes will provide a more comprehensive
picture of both parents’ financial situations,
which will ultimately benefit their children.
“The recent inclusion of salary-sacrificed
superannuation and total net investment
losses, such as losses from rental properties
or shares, will allow us to do a more accurate
child support assessment based on both
parents’ financial capacity to pay,” Mr
Mutton said. “Separated parents on a wage or
salary can continue to enjoy the tax benefits
of salary sacrificing, while ensuring their
children receive the right amount of child
support.
“Parents’ income for the 2009-10 financial
year will be used for the new child support
period that starts after 1 July, so many
Continued on page 13

Ofﬁce Hours

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday



www.chrisdenton.com.au





 

AVON VALLEY
VETERINARY
CLINIC

9574 5055
YOUR LOCAL
VETERINARY CLINIC

9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 11am

Please note all consultations
are by appointment
Please Ring 9574 5055

AVON VALLEY VETERINARY
CLINIC FOR ALL SMALL AND
LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARY
PROBLEMS.
Avon Valley Veterinary Clinic
92 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Postal Address PO Box 941
Toodyay

Income Changes - Continued from page 12
separated parents may only now be noticing
these changes to their assessments. However,
parents who lodged an income estimate or
applied for a change of assessment during
the last financial year may already be aware
of these changes.
“I encourage parents to talk to a financial
counsellor or accountant to explore their
financial options and find out more about
the changes to the definition of income and
its effect on child support assessments.
“Separated parents who experience a
change in their income or circumstances
should contact the CSA immediately to
ensure their child support assessment is
correct,” Mr Mutton said.
To find out more about financial counsellors
and related support services or to report a
change in income call 131272 or visit www.
csa.gov.au.

Arts Toodyay
Margot Watkins
FROM head to toe and everything in
between, the arts group was so afflicted
with injuries it was a miracle the art trail
alpacas went up at all. But they did finally,
despite the rain and pain. I felt like the last
one standing... and a little woolly too by the
end of it. There are some more to be done, I
believe, but am not predicting when at this
stage. All will stay up till mid-August so
get a map from the Visitor’s Centre if you
haven’t seen them yet. They look fabulous!
They make dogs bark! And... there will be
an auction later in August as well (your
very own ‘guard alpaca’ perhaps?) So many
thanks to all members who committed
themselves to work hard and fast to do them.
No details as yet on Bev’s workshop so
will fill you in next time. But see her great
alpaca.

Coming up this month is local colourist Ruth
Lawford’s ‘Colour Mysteries’ workshop at
12.30pm on Saturday 28th August. Beginners
and experienced artists in all fields will enjoy
this workshop which is about discovering
the magic of colour and it has everything
you need to colour your lives. Phone Ruth
on 9574 4695 for more information and to
book a place.
Reminders now for the upcoming ‘Vino
2010’ exhibition in late September and the
Show in October. For the Vino there is no
theme but we want work not previously
shown here and all forms of arts practice are
welcome. For Arts Toodyay members it is
cheaper to enter and there is no commission
so you might want to consider joining up at
our AGM in September (Tuesday 7th at 7pm)
or ring Wendy on 9574 4172. Entry Forms
for ‘Vino’ are available from Bev 9574 2898,
the library, and LJ Hookers very soon.

Just repeating, our AGM is on September
7th at 7pm. Please try and come so we can
nominate and form a new committee; all
positions are open and new members most
welcome. If you think you would like to
nominate and you’ve never done it before,
everyone is very willing to help if you need
it. We have had a great year and lots of fun
for not too much effort. Our meetings are
relaxed and friendly and still achieve their
purpose. And hopefully there will be time
also to talk about the National Regional Arts
Conference in Launceston that I am attending
in late August.
Giorgio de Chirico on art: “...logic and
common sense will only interfere...”

Toodyay Ballet
School
Lani McGeady
A(dip)CBA CICB
WHAT an amazing experience for the
lucky students from Toodyay Ballet School,
who travelled to Italy to take part in a
12-day Summer School organised by the
Ajkun Ballet Company from New York.
The opportunity of taking class with
professional dancers and experiencing the
life of a company dancer is one more step
in their education and gives them so much
more insight into the world of dance outside
of the small country town they live in.
It was a case of work hard and no
excuses for the students aged 13, 14 and
15, in extremely hot conditions with no air
conditioning or fans. The company class
work thrust upon them in the first few days
was daunting to say the least, but what
an absolute feeling of achievement for
these children to travel halfway round the
world to still be immediately recognised as
talented above others. When it came to the
two performances, Rhyce was offered the
only solo amongst all the students aged from
9 yrs to 26. It was obvious that he was a
student that they were extremely interested
in.
Kate Arber was invited to take class with
the senior group (company dancers and
18yrs and above as well as Rhyce) and was
given the privilege of doing a small duo
with their prima ballerina as well as her
other group parts. Although the youngest
she still had the highest leg at the bar.
Bonnie, although in the Intermediate
group, ended up performing with the
advance group for both performances as
well. The gold fairy variation is now firmly
in her repertoire. Both girls destroyed a pair

Italian and Australian students before the
final performance.
of point shoes in 10 days just from the hot
conditions and the amount of intense work
(approx $100-$200 a pair!)
Bonnie was lucky to be in a group of all
Italian speaking students (50 students) and
soon found herself a translator (a girl her

Avon Water Carting
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age who could speak a little English) who did an amazing job on her own for the first
became firm friends with her and taught her time and I know from the feedback from
some Italian. The social life between all the parents how much they all appreciated what
students, 95% Italians and about 6 other she did for their children. Lauren is taking
Australians, was lovely to watch develop. on the daunting task of training to be a
They are all friends now on facebook qualified teacher under my guidance and is
(even those that can’t speak English can also looking at attending WAAPA (Western
say FACEBOOK?) and what an awesome Australian Academy of Performing Arts ) to
thing it is to have what we use to call pen study dance next year.
pals from overseas who all share the love
We are now busily preparing for our
of dance.
exam session which takes place in just
The three students also took part in a three weeks! The children are all working
separate contemporary workshop and hard and looking very confident and
performed with dancers from the University professional, ready to show the examiner
in Rome. The teacher was so impressed from Victoria why the Toodyay Ballet
she offered them all a scholarship to take School children always do so well in these
her classes for free if they are ever in State exam sessions.
Rome again. I don’t know when that will
As soon as the exams are over we will
be, but with all three aiming for a career be preparing for our end of year concert
in professional dance, who knows? Both which will once again take place down at
Rhyce and Kate will move interstate next Swan Park Calisthenics centre at the bottom
year to attend full-time training so, if you of the hill on Sunday 21st November. Our
competition students will be preparing
for Showcase competitions at the start
of September, Penrhos competitions in
the first week of October holidays and
Bayswater competitions in the second
week of the October holidays. We will be
performing at the Toodyay Food Festival
during the Avon Descent weekend and, of
course, the Toodyay Show in October. We
are also preparing for the AICD Awards
in September. Rhyce and Kate are also
looking forward to taking class at the WA
Ballet Co in August. So, as you can see the
opportunities just keep coming for these
students.
Thank you to all the students and families
for your warm welcome home. It was lovely
to see all the happy faces come running
into the studio for a kiss and a cuddle when
classes resumed!! Every single student has
now received their Eiffel Tower key ring
from Paris as a souvenir of our trip away,
and I have also brought back beautiful new
stickers from Disneyland to reward them
Rhyce partnering Brittany Larrimer with during class. I would also like to thank
(Prima Ballerina Ajkun Ballet) the Bendigo Bank for their sponsorship and
would like to see them perform before they the Hogan Family who very generously
leave, make sure you take advantage of the sponsored all three students individually.
upcoming performances listed below.
We need and appreciate the community
While we were away, students travelled support as we are only a very small school,
down to Mandurah for the 12 days of especially compared with the very large
competitions. I am so proud of my most schools we compete against in Perth. This
senior student, Lauren Smart, who took on support enables us to continue to strive for
the role of student teacher in my absence excellence and produce dancers worthy of
to allow the children to still take part. She recognition in any environment.

FOR SALE
AVON RIVER FRONTAGE
555 SQM Strata Lot
61 SQM NLA & 494 SQM LAND
ZONED “TOWN CENTRE”

12,000 Litres

Domestic and Commercial Tanks also
Swimming Pools ﬁlled or topped up.
For prompt and friendly service
call Phil and Sue Smith

Phone 9574 4201
Mobile 0427 525 005

CORINA JOHNSON
0418 911 135
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Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
ARE you a ‘weekender’ strumming away and
singing to a guitar all alone on weekend visits
to Toodyay? Why not join some like-minded
folk at the Toodyay Music Club? A number
of our members come from outside the shire;
some only manage a few meetings in a year,
but that makes no difference to the warm
welcome. Just come and listen if you feel shy
about performing.
Our July meeting featured an enjoyable
mix of old and new items, including Leonard
Cohen, Kris Kristofferson, Stan Rogers and
Stephen Foster numbers.
We are adding new songs to the ‘sing along’
sessions but still keeping in mind that part
of the appeal is to have fairly easy, familiar
tunes that encourage everyone to take part.
Strumming along in a large group is a great
way to improve your guitar playing, too.
Leila and Allan provided this month’s
highlight with ‘Fly Away’. The effect was
absolutely spine-tingling with Leila’s unusual
accompaniment using a violin bow on her
double bass while Allan sang and played guitar.
Jeanette also gave us something different, with
Allan providing chorus harmonies in their
lively presentation of ‘Wild Montana Skies’ –
most enjoyable.
It was great to hear Peter take out the tin
whistle again for a stirring ‘Battle Hymn of
the Republic’. Mind you we are still careful not
to stand behind him, although it is many years
since the famous Flinging of the Recalcitrant
Whistle!
Maurice’s deep voice provided a wonderful
‘Boom Boom Boom Boom’ in the background
as he joined with Peter, Moira and Eileen in a
fun rendition of ‘It’s Been a Blue, Blue Day’,
accompanied by ukuleles. The Missing Chords
and Keys came up with something new in a
great little group of short, catchy songs from
other eras like ‘Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue’.
There is no space to list everything, but I will
mention Gale’s lovely version of a Buck Owen
favourite, ‘When Jesus Calls’, and Spencer’s
superb unaccompanied singing of ‘I Want to
Live’, so well suited to his lyrical voice.
Don’t forget to try for at least one theme
night item in August, featuring tunes that have
haunted you for weeks on end at some point
in your life! Love ’em or hate ‘em, they just
go round and round and round!
Next Meeting: 7pm Friday 13th August. Any
style of singing or instrumental performance
is welcome, so long as it is ‘acoustic’. Second
Friday of each month at the CWA Hall. For
further information contact Teddy or Spencer
on 9574 4492.

the issue of an unwelcome Skate Park on our
doorstep.
“I believe we are well regarded for what we
do, how well we do it and when we do it.
“Earlier in the year, after the Engineer’s Track
Inspection, we were faced with losing half of
our running track until the tunnel was repaired
or replaced. After some serious consultation it
was decided to replace the outside skin of the
straw bale building with a concrete wall.
“The fellows put their backs into it and hey
presto, the tunnel was repaired and not a day
lost.
“The next item on our ‘to do’ list is the
platform roof extension. The material is at
hand. All we need to do is fabricate the roof
trusses, put them up and then clad it – so easy.
“The Shire has tentatively agreed with
the erection of a Loco Shed but approval is
dependent on surveyed site plans that will
satisfy the River’s Commissions restrictions
on building in the Avon flood plain.
“We have been under a lot of pressure with
people wanting birthday runs. It has been
decided we will incorporate these within our
normal Sunday running, the birthday people
having their very own train. If the run is to be
outside normal running times, then an opening
fee of $25 extra will be charged. However
we would like to phase out all of this type of
running. It takes at least a further hour to open
everything up, make sure the track is safe from
sabotage and close and lock up. It is time our
members would rather spend on their own
concerns.”

Toodyay Spinners
Phil Harmer
Secretary
THE club would like to say a big thank you
to Gavin Leeder for making and installing the
cupboards in Parkers Cottage. We have a photo
of Mr. Simon Fraser trying his hand at spinning
at our morning tea which he attended.
Share Table:- Cardigan (lacy) greenish-blue
in merino slithers by Elaine. Skein x 2 fine silk/
alpaca by Lois. Scarf in alpaca by Jan Manning
(1st year spinner). Skein in merino/silk by
Glynne. Waistcoat in alpaca brown variegated
by Audrey. Beanies x 2 by Margaret Mastalerz.
Skein x 2 of black/silver thread and black and
blue. Beanie and scarf – blue by Margaret
Rankin.
We meet every Wednesday from 9.00am to
12 midday, also on the second Saturday of the
month at the same time at Parkers Cottage in
the showgrounds,
For more information, contact President
Carol Worrell or Secretary Phil Harmer on
9574 2015.
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Toodyay Gardening Club
Gale Anderson
Secretary
A FABULOUS day was spent with the
Gardening Club visiting a very different
venue this month, Boshack, which is just
out from Bolgart.
We travelled in convoy to Noel Wilton’s
property and met up with other members.
We were treated again to a viewing of his
amazing property for a short time and then,
thank goodness, he guided us into Boshack
as it was a bit off the beaten track. What
wonderment of adventures we enjoyed after
finally arriving for the day.
Chrissy greeted us and we were taken
to a little hollow of trees where we tried
out our musical talents on the Didgeridoo
(unfortunately with no success) and then
were given a taste of different bush delights.
Well, delights maybe the wrong word here!
I was picked on that day, as I forgot to
wear my garden badge and we are usually
fined $1. Instead, they made me be the first
one to try the witchetty grubs. Seriously, I
was already feeling sick as we had just tasted
kangaroo, crocodile and emu. But they were
not letting me get away from it. And I call
you my friends! Well, that has to change!
Yes, I just had to go through with it but first
I asked if they were still alive or if they were
cooked, thinking, well, maybe if they are
cooked I can just gulp it down. So bravely I
put my finger in the jar to get a grub; it was
so funny as everyone was just looking and
waiting for my reaction and yes, I did it very
quickly and turned away chewing it. The
looks on their faces was a classic and I must
say they were quite sweet actually!
On to an Errie Paperbark walk, sloshing
through a path that had a natural spring
bubbling from the ground. The softness of
the paperback trees was lovely to feel as we
held them,, hopefully, to stop one slipping on
the path. If you have never seen a paperback
tree, as was the case with some of us, or if
you have forgotten, it was something to see
and feel its softness.
We finally made it out to another track to
come to a very different ground, ‘Gutless
Ground’. Here, in an area of pure white sand
and an array of native pines, silky oaks and
banksias, we were given a very informative
talk about our native bushes. The path led
us to a little hut where billy tea, with a

refreshing essence of eucalyptus leaves, was
served with a smoky damper with jam and
cream for morning tea. This all put us in good
humour for the viewing of merino sheep, the
friendly horses, cows and Billy the goat. We
were then divided into two groups for water
divining and boomerang throwing.
Well, with the water divining, we couldn’t
believe that we all struck water with a couple
of pieces of wire. Barbara and Alison, who
were a little sceptical of these people walking
around with wires were amazed that, with
two pieces of wire, they could divine. But, on
the other side was the boomerang throwing,
and we were all great at that – I don’t
think so! That is, except for Marlene, who
surprised us all. What a hand she has! With
one throw, she not only made the boomerang
come back, she nearly knocked the heads off
four of our members who were standing 50
yards behind her. You should have seen them
all duck for cover – now that was funny!
We were then bundled onto a couple of
trailers behind a 4WD ute and taken to the
lake which was absolutely beautiful and had
a lovely barbecue lunch. After lunch we we
were entertained with a couple of songs from
Chrissy on her guitar. A few others ventured
on the lake in canoes; Margaret, who can’t
swim, was first to the life jackets and, as
others had ventured before with no safety
apparel, Marlene and Margaret became the
mother ship to pass on life jackets to others
who had forgotten them. Ahoy there! John
and Melanie, I have a life jacket for you.
Margaret, really. If we fell overboard we
could just walk back to shore. It was the same
with Vern and Heather who were oblivious
and just enjoying the serenity. Sadie was
unfortunate to have on board a paddler who
sprayed her with a little too much enthusiasm
and had to dry off next to the camp fire back
home – I can’t remember who she was with!
Others just relaxed in the fantastic ambience
of the area and cooked some marshmallows
on the campfire.
Yes, something very different and a good
time had by all at Boshack. A special thanks
to Noel Wilton for his helpfulness during the
day.
August will be at Oliomio Olive Farm.
Watch out for brochures around town for
details.
Any queries please call Gale 9574 4740 or
Margaret 9574 5885.

Toodyay Mini Rail
June Eastwood
FOR those people wondering – no, Vern has
not taken up residence in the tunnel after being
kicked out of home by Pat. It may look that way
with the little white van parked next door from
early morning but Vern is spreading ballast
along the length of the line.
This entails shovelling gravel into the works
wagon, driving to site and shovelling it off
again. As Vern says, “Some people go to the
gym to keep fit; I go to the Mini Rail.” To do all
this heavy work with the extent of his arthritis
is surely a lesson for the sloths.
The A.G.M. has come and gone and with the
usual keen push for positions, not one thing
has changed! Phil had dreams of giving up
the Treasurer’s position but the Secretary can
assure him he is way behind in the queue.
Our President has made his annual report
which is as follows:
“Halfway through another season and all
is well. Our ticket sales are good and public
goodwill is on our side – and this is not only

Bahá’u’lláh, the Founder of the Baha’i Faith, taught that there is but one God,
that there is only one human race, and that all the world’s religions represent
stages in the revelation of God’s will and purpose for humanity. He announced
the arrival of the time, foretold in all of the world’s scriptures, when humanity
would at last witness the uniting of all peoples into a peaceful and integrated
society.

Toodyay Spinners’ President, Carol Worrell,
gives Shire Acting CEO, Simon Fraser a
spinning lesson

The Baha’i House of Worship called the Mashriqu’l-Adhkár which means “the
dawning place of the mention of God” has nine entrances symbolising the
spiritual unity of the religions of the world. The Mashriqu’l-Adhkár whilst being
a House solely designed and entirely dedicated to the worship of God, will have,
in the fullness of time, Dependencies such as schools and universities, hospitals,
orphanages, houses for the aged, shelters for the poor and the wayfarers cluster
round it. The Baha’i House of Worship is destined to be a House for the worship
of God and a Centre of social, humanitarian, educational and scientiﬁc pursuits.
Presently there is a Baha’i House of Worship on each continent. As the Baha’i
community grows, towns and cities will have their own Houses of Worship.

Baha’i House
of Worship
near New
Delhi, India,
known as the
Lotus Temple

For information, email: info-toodyay@wa.bahai.org.au or call 08 9330 6999
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when and where they meet
AAFC 708 SQUADRON
Australian Air Force Cadets 12 ½ to 17 year olds, male and
female. Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt Eastern Hwy.
Friday 6:30pm to 9:30pm, during school term. 708squ@
cadetnet.gov.au
AFRICAN DRUMMING
Thursdays (adults) 6 - 7.30pm at The Factory Baptist Church
All instruments provided. Enquiries: Heather on 9574 5463.
ARTS TOODYAY INC
Meets first Tuesday of the month, 7pm at The Old Police
Station in Duke St Sth. For all interested in arts/crafts,
workshops. Enquiries to Wendy on 9574 4172
AUSTRALIAN BREASTFEEDING ASSOCIATION
For breastfeeding information and the company of other
mums. 2nd Tuesday of month, Parent Information Centre,
Gordon Street Northam 10am-noon. 4th Tuesday of month
Toodyay Playgroup 10am - noon. Contact Louise for more
details on 9574 0229
AUTUMN CLUB
Every Wednesday, 1pm to 4pm. Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Contact Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587
AVON VALLEY ADULT RIDING CLUB
Meets 4th Saturday of each month (Feb - Nov) at Toodyay
Race Course. Contact: Sandra 9574 4429
AVON VALLEY ENVIRONMENTAL SOC.
3rd Friday of each month at Dept of Water,
254 Fitzgerald Street Northam, noon.
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Association
3rd Thursday every month , 8pm at the old engineers quarters
next to Northam Railway Museum, Fitzgerald Street Northam.
Ph 9622 1192 .
AVON WOODTURNERS GROUP
Monthly meeting 4th Sunday 9am to 10pm, Workshops 2nd
and 4th Sunday 9am - Wool Pavilion, Toodyay Sports Ground.
BEJOORDING VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Meet at Bejoording Fire Shed, 3rd Saturday 5pm
BINGO
Every Wednesday, eyes down 7.30pm Community Centre
CENTRAL VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
4th Tuesday of each month, 7.30pm at the Toodyay Fire and
Emergency Services Centre. Training 2nd Thursday of each
month.
CHILD HEALTH IMMUNISATION CLINIC
The next immunisation clinic: Call for details. Please call Sheree
on 9574 4577 to book an appointment.
COONDLE NUNILE VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE
BRIGADE
Meets 2nd Saturday of month from October to April, June and
August, 5pm at Coondle Fire Shed.

SOCIAL TENNIS
Tuesday 8.30am Ladies and senior men
TOODYAY 4WD CLUB
Meets every 3rd Saturday of the month.
Please contact Dave Isbill 9574 4035 for location and time.
TOODYAY BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in Classical, Jazz and Tap held at 507 Julimar Rd, new
studio. Ages from 4yrs to Adults, girls and boys. 9574 4459.
Saturdays 9am - 2.30pm (except school holidays)
TOODYAY BushWalkERs
Visiting local reserves renowned for their biodiversity.
Wednesday mornings, 7am (Time may vary).
Contact Sally on 9574 4184 or Sarah on 9574 2118 for details.
TOODYAY/CLACKLINE KARATE CLUB
Wednesday 3.30-4pm, under 8, 4-5pm under 11, 5-6pm under
14, 6-7.30pm seniors. Friday 3.30-4pm Peewees, 4-5pm
juniors, 5-6pm intermediate, 6-7pm seniors at the Youth Hall
The Toodyay Community Singers Inc
Thursdays 7-9pm, St. Stephen’s Church Hall.
Contact: Peter 0421704429 or Trish 9574 4330
TOODYAY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL P & C
Every 3rd Wednesday (except school holidays)
School Library, 7pm
TOODYAY DISTRICTS HORSE & PONY CLUB
4th Sunday of every month (Feb - Nov), Toodyay Race
Course. Contact Tanzi 0427 859 493
TOODYAY FRIENDS OF THE RIVER
3rd Sunday of each month Duidgee Park (near Newcastle
Bridge) at 8am October to April and 9am May to September.
Enquiries 9574 2578
TOODYAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
3rd Wednesday of each month, 7pm Donegan’s Cottage
TOODYAY / JULIMAR JEWELS
3rd Tuesday of the month at 10am, Wendouree Tearooms.
Ph Shirl 9574 5077
TOODYAY KINDERGYM
Kindergym Fridays (except school holidays), Toodyay Sports
Pavilion. Contact: Debra Andrijich 9574 2676
TOODYAY LIONS CLUB
1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month Hotel Freemasons
TOODYAY MASONIC LODGE
3rd Friday each month (except Jan)
Masonic Hall, Fiennes St, 7.30pm
TOODYAY MINIATURE RAILWAY (Inc)
1st and 3rd Sunday commencing Easter Sunday. Enquiries
9574 4462
TOODYAY MEN’S SHED
Meets every Thursday at Toodyay Race Course, 9am - 1pm.
Phone 9574 5002

COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION (CWA)
General meeting - 4th Thursday of each month, 1.30pm,
C.W.A. Hall. New Members very welcome.

TOODYAY MONTESSORI
Monday and Wednesday 9.30 - 11.30am
Enquiries phone Sally on 9574 4184 or Jodie on 9574 5569.

CUBS, JOEYS & SCOUTS (only during school term)
Youth Hall, Showgrounds, Cubs & Joeys 4.00pm - 5.30pm
Scouts, Thursday 6pm - 8.00pm Ph: 9574 2363

TOODYAY MUSIC CLUB INC
2nd Friday of the Month from 7pm
CWA Hall. Contact Teddy or Spencer 9574 4492.

DRAMA CLASSES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Monday 4-5.30pm, Call Anne on 9574 2458.

TOODYAY NATURALISTS’ CLUB
3rd Saturday each month, at CWA Hall 7pm. Enquiries to
President on 9574 2560 or Secretrary on 6364 3609. Visitors
and new members will be made very welcome.

EARTH SOLUTIONS - AVON VALLEY
Third Tuesday of each month, 6pm at the PB Kirby Centre,
cnr Gordon and Wellington Sts, Northam. New members
welcome. Contact Caroline Barr on 9622 8043 or Belle Moore
on 9622 5203 for additional information.
FITNESS AND FUN FOR THE OVER 55’s
Wednesday 9am, Sports Pavillion.
IDA’S HIDEAWAY
Every Saturday, 1pm to 4pm at Butterly House.
Contact Ida Edwards on 9574 2858
JULIMAR VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 1st Saturday of month, 6pm at Julimar Fire Station
followed by BYO BBQ. Training Sunday following meeting,
10am, Julimar Fire Station.
MOERLINA
Every Tuesday and Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion
MORANGUP PLAYGROUP
Morangup Community Hall, Lot 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup.
Every Wednesday 9.30 to 11.30am (excluding public and school
holidays). Emma Whately 9572 9376, Julie Slater 9572 9914 or
Chere Rothwell 9572 9298
MURDER MYSTERY CLUB
Meets Third Friday of the month, Toodyay Library, 10am 12.30. Ph Liz 9574 5967 or Dot 0407 656 853
RAG BAGS QUILTING GROUP
1st, 3rd Wednesday, 10am CWA Hall
ST STEPHEN’S MOTHERS’ UNION/GUILD
3rd Tuesday of month, Anglican Hall, 2pm from March to
November
SHIRE OF TOODYAY COUNCIL MEETING
3rd Thursday of each month Council Chambers 7pm
SILVER CHAIN AUXILIARY
Meetings 2nd Tuesday of each month, 10am at Toodyay
Telecentre.
SIMPLY MUSIC
Piano lessons for all ages. CWA Hall Friday afternnon and
Saturday morning. Contact Jan 0416 054 942.

Bring Biodiversity
to Life and Win
Prizes
Call for entries for Bayer Science
For A Better Life Competition
AUSTRALIAN school students are being
urged to embrace the variety of life in
the world around them by entering the
Bayer Science For A Better Life online
competition, developed by Bayer Australia
and the Australian Science Festival, with the
assistance of the CSIRO. The competition is
part of the Australian Science Festival (2nd –
15th August 2010).
The Australian Science Festival is the
second largest science festival in the world.
This year’s festival celebrates the International
Year of Biodiversity by encouraging students
to learn about living plants and animals.
A report commissioned by the Group of
Eight universities has painted a bleak picture
of science in Australia, with low participation
rates among school students. The report
found the state of the sciences in Australia
“has deteriorated to a dangerous level, and
continues to deteriorate”. The Bayer Science
For A Better Life Competition encourages
both primary and high school students to take
an interest in the subject with the hope that
these students pursue studies and careers in
science.
Winning entrants of the competition
will be awarded CSIRO prizes including
a microscope set, biology madness kit or
Australian menagerie game. All schools with
winning students will receive a worm farm
and eco-composter – to get those green juices
flowing! Winners will be announced on the
Australian Science Festival website.
The competition closes at 5pm on 1
September 2010.
Bayer, sponsor of the competition, has been
at the forefront of science and innovation in
health care, crop protection and high tech
materials for nearly 150 years. CEO of Bayer
Australia and New Zealand, Joerg Ellmanns,
says providing avenues for Australian students
to pursue interests in science will build strong
foundations for the next generation of thinkers
and pioneer home-grown innovation.
“Scientific advancements are imperative
to our future, especially in the face of
global environmental change. To position
Australia at the cutting edge of creativity
and innovation, we need to foster this talent
in young minds,” said Mr Ellmanns. “This is
especially important for protecting Australia’s
endemic species and conserving natural
resources.”
To enter the Bayer Science For A Better Life
Competition please visit www.sciencefestival.
com.au.
The Australian Science Festival will run
until 15th August at the National Convention
Centre in Canberra.

TOODYAY NEIGHBOURHOOD/RURAL WATCH
2nd Tuesday each month commencing 6pm Toodyay Police
Station (General Meeting bi-monthly - Feb, April, June, Aug,
Oct, Dec) Enquiries 9574 2212
TOODYAY OLIVE GROWERS
Contact Francis Moran for meeting dates 9574 5786.
TOODYAY PLAYGROUP
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30am - 11.30am, Playgroup Hall,
Community Centre, Brenda Hutchinson 9574 4489
TOODYAY RATEPAYERS & RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION (INC.)
General Meetings 3rd Tuesday each month @ the CWA Hall,
7pm. Committee meetings fortnightly on Tuesday evening.
Contact Roger Bray (Chairperson) 9574 4562.
TOODYAY RED CROSS
2nd Monday of month, Anglican Hall, 1.30pm
TOODYAY SPINNERS
Wednesdays and 2nd Saturday from 9am Parkers Cottage.
President: CArol Worrell 0407 429 047; Secretary: Phil
Harmer 9574 2015
TOODYAY SUB -BRANCH RSL
1st Saturday of March, May, July, September and November
at 2pm at the Bowling Club. AGM second Saturday in
February at the Bowling Club. Contact Lou 9574 4310
TOODYAY SWIMMING POOL ACTION COMM.
12.30pm on the 2nd Monday of each month at the Freemasons
Hotel.
TOODYAY TOWN WALKS
Walk around our beautiful town. Monday and Friday (varies).
Contact Prim on 9574 2490 for details.
TOODYAY VOLUNTEER FIRE AND RESCUE
1st Monday of each month Fire Station, 8pm
UNITING CHURCH
10am, St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
YOGA
Friday 9am Friday CWA Hall. 9574 4184

Monday to Thursday
6am to 11am
3pm - 7pm
Friday
6am to 4pm
Sunday
8am to 11am
Free Weights
Machines
Cardio
Group Training
Personal Training

9574 5687
22 Stirling Terrace
Toodyay
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In Days Gone
By

public notices
AVAS News
‘La Boheme’
Avon Valley Arts presents Puccini’s ‘La
Boheme’ by Opera on the Move. Performing
in the Town Hall Tuesday 7th September
at 7pm. Prices of tickets: Adult $30/AVAS
members $25/Seniors $25/Students & Youth
$15. The first 30 AVAS members to purchase
a full price ticket ($30) can get one ticket
free.!!! Be quick.
2010 Northam Art Prize
Come and enjoy the entries in the 2010
Northam Art Prize. A diverse selection of
outstanding works that is on display in the
Northam Arts Centre until Saturday 7th
August.
Life Drawing Sessions
Calling for expressions of interest to
experience live model drawing. To be held
at the Old Girl’s School the first Wednesday
of each month, starting in August. Time:
5.30pm-8.00pm. Cost: $22 per person.
Equipment is supplied (easels), bring your
own materials (paper, paint, charcoal etc).
Register now 9622 2245
Culture Vulture
For August we have ‘Swan Lake on Ice’ at
the Burswood Theatre and ‘West Side Story’
in October also at the Burswood Theatre. Ph
9622 2245
Magic Sounds
The Magic of Gongs and Quartz Crystal
Singing Bowls will be held in the Old Post
Office Gallery Sunday 8th August at 6pm.
Ph: 96211373 for more details.

an information flyer, becoming part of a
smorgasbord, with something for every taste.
We invite you to visit the display in the
Town Hall Foyer on Thursday 2nd, Friday
3rd and Saturday 4th September, 2010.
Researching Toodyay Connections
Want to find out more about your Toodyay
forebears? Well, come along to the CWA
Hall on Sunday afternoon, 22 August, to hear
Jenny Edgecombe and Beth Frayne present
an illustrated lecture on the unique resources
of information relating to Toodyay families
and social history held in the Toodyay
Historical Society archives. The lecture will
start with an overview of THS resources and
how we can point you in the right direction to
achieve your research objective. Databases,
indexes, oral histories, land titles and the like
will be showcased. Some of the Society’s
special research projects (such as the Shire
Honour Board Project) will be described
and how various unique products have
resulted from these projects. As a finale, a
few of our favourite research enquiries will
be presented in depth. Research pamphlets
will be available. Local history books will be
on sale. All are welcome at the CWA Hall,
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay, 2pm-4pm. Entry:
Gold coin donation. Contact Beth on 9574
5971 for details.

Thank You

Toodyay Mental Health Support Group
Workshop: ‘Taking Control of Your Life’
St John the Baptist Catholic Parish
Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Thursday 5th August
10am – 12noon
Facilitator: Mrs Barbara Harris
Bring a plate of morning tea to share.
RSVP to Gina Gulbransen on 9584 0136.

I would like to thank all those people who
wished me well during my recent illness. I
appreciated it very much.
Philip Lawton

Over 50s Quiz and Morning Tea
CWA Hall, Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Friday 17th September, 2010
9.30 – 11.30am
Enjoy another delightful morning of
challenging quizzes and delicious morning
tea with Layne Gulbransen.
Tickets are $5 per person.
RSVP Layne and Gina on 9584 0136
(All proceeds go to Scout Jamboree Fund
for Layne.)

Gurney Garry John 17.7.53 – 7.8.06
Passed away four years ago on 7th August.
You’re still sadly missed, little mate. Rest
easy.
Carol, Dave, Donna, Andrew and Mitch

Toodyay Community Resource Centre
We are interested in running some training
sessions on the computer, ‘working with your
photographs’.
Inquiries at the Centre show there is
enough interest to commence planning this.
We need to acquire the services of someone
who is capable of tutoring these lessons.
Photo manipulation, changing backgrounds,
general enhancement, restoration or as
requested. Remuneration would be for a
fixed sum per person per hour. The lessons
would be held 9.30 – 11.30 am, days to suit
the participants.
A good opportunity for someone to lend
a helping hand to the local community and
reap some reward. Inquiry Phone Bel 9574
2396.
Adult Learners Week
With funding from Department of Training
and Workforce Development, the Resource
Centre members will mount a static display
of the huge amount of Learning situations
that are happening every day in Toodyay.
Learning comes in many guises; some so
enjoyable that you do not even recognize it
as an educational process. Only later, when
you draw on the knowledge gained, do you
realize just how valuable it becomes.
Local groups, individuals, sporting
bodies etc will promote themselves with

In Memoriam

Gurney Garry John 17.7.53 – 7.8.06
It has been four years now, Gazza and you
are still thought of and remembered by many
in Toodyay.
Always remembered.
Evelyn Eddy

Births

Wacura-Williamson
To Simon and Sarah a beautiful daughter
and to Deagan a little sister. She was born on
15.06.2010 and weighed 8lb 8ozs. All well
and very happy.

Birthdays

Jo Sutton
Dimity Taylor
Wayne Clarke
Heather Henderson
Mark Bowden
Ben Gordon
Shane MacGregor
Ian MacGregor
John Mitchinson
Travis Higgins
Margaret O’Sullivan

Nicky Johnson
Drew Taylor
Samantha Douglas
Tiana Connor
Isabelle Adamson
Nicole Seed
Tanya MacGregor
Kylie Hebron
Wesley Yarron
Dianne Lynam
Greta Baker

Anniversaries
Peter & Veronica Dymond
Peter & Kathy Robinson
Stan & June Eastwood
Karen & Jock Graham,
Rose & Ray Barwell

Sports in Toodyay
Ron E Waters
WHEN I was young, dances were held at
Culham Hall, Coondle Hall, Nunyle Hall
and Wongamine Hall and nice evenings were
held at Chitty’s property, Cook’s property
and at our house at Dewars Pool. There were
other halls further east, such as Jennacubine
and Mumberkine so there was plenty of
entertainment for the country people close
enough to drive to in a horse and sulky, cart
or car if you had one.
There were lots of Debutante Balls in
Toodyay in those days and in nearly all the
towns in the wheat belt area so most of the
young girls and boys learnt to dance. I was a
debutante partner once for a very pretty local
girl and that night all the girls looked pretty
in their long white dresses. After all the years
since that night I still have the photo of her
and me at the ball.
In those days I played football for Toodyay
when Toodyay Football team played in the
Hills Association. The team also played in
the Victoria Plains Association for about ten
years when I was young. As far back as I can
remember we only beat Calingiri once and,
in the Hills Association, we could never beat
Hearn Hill in the Swan Valley, even though
Toodyay had a good team. The Hearn Hill
players were much bigger men and they
could kick the ball further than our boys.
Those big men could kick a goal from the
middle of the West Toodyay oval.
In those days the Toodyay girls always
had a very good hockey team. I used to love
watching them play.
The Toodyay men also had a very good
cricket team and could beat most teams in
this area.
Toodyay also had a very strong badminton
team and did very well against teams in
Northam. There was also a very strong tennis
club in Toodyay with an A-Grade team and
a B-Grade team.
Toodyay have always had lots of good
sportsmen and sportswomen.

Graham Karen and Jock 22.8.70
40 fabulous years, two awesome kids,
Rebecca and Andrew, four wonderful
grandsons.
Congratulations and all our love,
Rebecca, Andrew, Natalie, Ben and
grandkids.

Watson Troy 27.8.78 – 20.8.09
Loving memories keep you near as time
unfolds this first, long year.
Remembered with love,
Nan
Watson Troy 27.8.78 – 20.8.09
We think of you in silence,
We often speak your name.
All we have are memories
And your picture in the frame.
Your memory is our keepsake
With which we’ll never part.
God has you in His keeping,
We have you in our hearts.
Miss you so much,
Love Mum, Dad, Renee, Charlotte, Ella,
Latiesha Brad, Bella, Lily and Will
Watson Troy 27.8.78 – 20.8.09
One year today since we lost our beloved
son. Behind our smiles and laughter are the
tears we hide each day.
Always in our broken hearts and dreams.
Love Mum and Dad
Watson Troy 27.8.78 – 20.8.09
Our Dad was the best and the coolest. We will
never forget the love and the fun you gave us.
Love and miss you heaps.
Sharnae and Joshua

Barwell Rose and Ray 26.8.06
Congratulations on your 4 th wedding
anniversary.
Lots of Love
Evelyn Eddy

WYTWOOL

PE & SM FERGUSON

PRIVATE WOOL BUYER

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR

PAYMENT ON DELIVERY

Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping

CLIPS AND ODDMENTS
PICKUP AVAILABLE

CONTACT – PAUL DRENNAN
MOB: 0438 945 884
Phone Patrick

9574 4402

344 MOGUMBER-YARAWINDAH ROAD
MOGUMBER
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widow Lesley Evelyn (Nee - Lupton), and
his immediate family and also to extended
family members.
A service will take place at Pinnaroo
Autumn Leaf
Cemetery.
A happier occasion was held recently at
THE club has been very busy the last
month. On the 7th July we had a visit from Toodyay where the dining area of the
the Northam Senior Club and then on the Freemasons’ Hotel at Toodyay was the
14th a visit from the Wanneroo Senior Club. scene of an th80th birthday celebration on
Finally, on the 28th we were off to visit Saturday 17 July when Raymond Martin
of Bolgart was joined by family and close
Bindoon Senior Club.
On Friday and Saturday 23rd and 24th July, friends to celebrate the occasion.
we had a street stall and I would like to thank
all the helpers who sold tickets. The winners
of the three draws were:
Wood
Ticket Y21 Orange
Hamper
Ticket F92 White
Rug
Ticket D2
Pink
The Lucky Numbers winners were:
Game 1
No 20
Game 2
No 91
We held our AGM on 21 st July. Ray
Edwards took the chair to elect the new
committee. The following members were
elected:
President
Wes Smith.
Vice President Mike Cox
Secretary
Glenyce Bosnjak
Treasurer
Mick Dodemaide
On the 22 nd August the club is off to
the Tivoli Club for a concert and lunch at
Canning Town Hall. This has become an
annual activity and a very enjoyable one.
Ray Martin
Birthdays this month are: Joy Ambler 5th
Nine members of family flew in for the
and Greta Baker 17th. Wishing you both a
occasion from Karratha, and Ray’s brother
very happy birthday.
Les (who will be 82 in August) and wife
Joan drove up from Mandurah and were
also joined by five of their family members.
Ten out of twelve of Ray and Doris’s
grandchildren were able to attend on the
(Mrs) Doris Martin
night as were their three little great granddaughters.
The meal was beautiful and daughter Carol
ONCE again I have to report on yet another
sad occasion with the recent death of Lewis Harris and grand-daughter Shelley Harris
Robert Lee aged 72 who was the son of provided a rather unique blue/green cup cake
the late Bertram Lewis Lee and the late tower birthday cake adorned with edible farm
Gwendoline Ivy Lee (Nee - Waters). Once animals and another stand of cupcakes was
again we have a fourth generation descendant made by Shelley.
The dining area was beautifully decorated
of our pioneering families leaving our midst.
Lewis descended from a long line of early with blue balloons and pale blue serviettes
pioneering families such as French, Lee, were on all of the tables. Six wall charts,
Ferguson, Morley, Syred, Martin, Waters, along the lines of ‘This Is Your Life Ray
Martin’, and covering from his early
Betts, Rumble and Cousins.
As a boy, Lewis grew up in the Bejoording childhood to the present day were displayed
area and attended school at Toodyay. He was on the walls of the dining area. The film
one of a family of six, having two brothers which followed, made by daughter Carol,
and three sisters. Sympathy is extended to his about Ray’s life was shown and had been

Autumn Club

Bolgart News

Trees Cafe
Bolgart
Saturday 10am–3pm
Saturday night 6.30pm–11pm
Sunday 10am–3pm with market
Special Weekend 7th & 8th August
It’s our special weekend again.

Morning & afternoon teas & lunch Saturday & Sunday, 10am–3pm.
Hot August night. Join us Saturday night by the fire for a night
of fun and comfort food. 6.30–11pm BYO.

Sunday Market Day with new stalls.

Please join my family and friends for a great weekend.
Please book for our four course set menu dinner on Saturday night.
Soup ~ Entree ~ Mains ~ Dessert

Sunday Market
Julie Wallace - Naturopath Ph: 0437 880 161
Reflexology, back massage special $30.00 for 30 minutes.
Iridology by appointment only. Eureka Organic Compost - compost, mulch,
potting mix and potted herbs and plants. Garden Ornaments - from tiny ducks and
assorted animals to Big Buddha. Locally crafted beaded jewellery for all ages, large
selection of beautiful necklaces, bracelets and earrings. Claire and her Bali giftware.
Simone’s silver jewellery and hair trimming. Jocelyn’s ladies clothes.
Please come and see what else we have for you.
Looking forward to seeing you on our special weekend. Kathleen Tree.

Ph 9627 5187
Historic Old Bank Building George St, Bolgart

aptly set to the song of ‘That’s My Dad’.
Doris made a speech about Ray’s life
and achievements and thanked Stella and
John Pearce for setting up the dining area
so beautifully for the occasion. She then
proposed a toast to Ray. Ray responded and
thanked those who had helped make the
occasion special and to all for coming to help
him to celebrate.
A rather impromptu floor show then took
place when four young and one not so
young (under 50 anyway) members of the
party decided to show the guests how to do
a crocodile death roll whilst drinking a shot
of liquor. It was apparent who had done this
show before by the four empty glasses (with
no spillage), and the contents of one glass
that had somehow been spilt on the floor.
All in all a really enjoyable evening.
Wishing Kyle Martin a very happy birthday
for the 7th August as he enters his teenage
years and also Mrs Stella Pearce of Toodyay
who shares that birth date.

Bejoording Babble
Kim Leonhardt
WE have a NEW Hoon & Hornblowers
champion team! Oh yeah, sorry... Hi, how ya
going? Weather’s been fine eh? How’s Aunty
Mildred been going? Well that’s jolly nice to
hear. Had you heard we have a new Hoon &
Hornblowers champion team? Allow me to
elucidate.
Five teams left the Community Shed on
that balmy July morning, heading for their
mystery destination. ‘3/4 Blondes’ were the
first to leave, a car load of giggly excited
girls of which, as their team name may
imply, 3/4 were blonde. The ‘Old Fogeys’,
‘Just The Greys’, ‘Team Nissan’ and ‘Girl
Power’ teams followed at three-minute
intervals. Their mystery destination was
Lake Ninan, about 18kms South of Wongan
Hills, following directions (ALL of which
were as plain as day), collecting treasure and
answering a few simple questions along the
way.

‘Just The Greys’ Barry, Emma and Alison.
‘Just The Greys’ was the first team to
roll into Lake Ninan... well... not actuallly
INTO Lake Ninan (you understand that there
was a car park and picnic area there, with
a little driveway leading in from the main
road.) They were well within their allotted
time and, after scoring their road sheet, and
examining their treasure, finished with a
score of 80 out of a possible 211. “Well
Baz,” says I, “your winning at the moment.”
Baz informed us that he had passed the ‘3/4
Blonde’ team going the other way, not three
corners from the finish. Maybe they decided
they had enough spare time to go back and
answer more questions or pick up some extra
treasure?
A little later, Skiddy (a co-conspirator)
answered his phone to hear that the ‘Old
Fogeys’ can’t find their way and want
to know where to go. Well, this is an
extremely punishable offence! Skiddy duly
told them ‘where to go’ and suggested they
open their sealed envelope if they wish to
get to the finish. “But,” they says, “we’ll

be disqualified!” Well, yes, we politely
explained, that is part of the game. Their
next statement really had us puzzled. “The
‘3/4 Blondes’ have just showed up, we’ll
sort it with them.” Well THAT’s interesting
news. Considering they were nearly at the
end, they’re now over half way BACK to the
beginning! We checked our timers... I don’t
think they’re going to make it.
Minutes pass (a lot of ‘em) and the ‘Old
Fogeys’ roll in with the ‘3/4 Blonde’ team
following. ‘Old Fogeys’ have opened their
envelope, “Disssssqualified!” We then
tried to make ourselves heard over the
truly descriptive word pictures of where
our mothers were truly born to tell the ‘3/4
Blondes’ that they have 45 seconds before
they’re disqualified too. They manage to
slam their road sheet onto my table with
seconds to spare. They scored 35 out of 211.
“Congratulations,” I says, “you’re coming
second.”
This statement kinda sparked up the
‘Old Fogeys”, who were pointing out that
THEY had to open their envelope, and ‘3/4
Blondes’ would still be out there if they
hadn’t followed ‘em! We looked up our rules
“Nope, nothing says you can’t do that.” The
‘Old Fogeys’ then pointed out, that it hadn’t
helped when the ‘3/4 Blondes’ met them
and said, “Don’t go the way we came from,
we passed ‘Just The Greys’, and THEY’RE
going the wrong way!” We looked from the
‘Old Fogeys’ to the ‘3/4 Blondes’ and back
to the ‘Old Fogeys’. “You do understand,”
we told ‘em, “that 3/4 of them are blonde?”
The wait then began for ‘Team Nissan’
and ‘Girl Power’. Twenty minutes after their
allotted time, ‘Team Nissan’ arrived and, in
the end, we had to phone ‘Girl Power’ and
give them directions. Both were disqualified
for being late.
‘Just The Greys’ received the coveted first
prize of a portable 1,000,000 candlepower
spotlight, and ‘3/4 Blondes’ got the bottle
of BUG OFF windscreen wash, for coming
last. Though they prefer for people to know
they actually came second.
 	 Now, just to finish off the article, the
Soup Night was a success, happy birthday
to Emma who turned 18, happy birthday to
Skiddy who turned 206, and... as much as it
behoves me to say it, on Thursday the 22nd
of July, yes, just this once, Ford may have
ruled the day.
Wednesday the 4th of August is the
Community Meeting and Casserole Night –
sorry, you missed it. However, Wednesday
the 1st September is Hamburger Night from
6pm.
Saturday 14th August at 6pm is the next
Bejoording Fire Brigade meeting.
See ya’s all at at least one of them!

Inside the Shed

“Blokes Supporting Blokes”
Karl Walsh
WELL, hello to everyone again and welcome
to August! Nearly time to dust off the red suit
and hide the pressies.
As we enter the final leg of the year, the
Toodyay Men’s Shed continues to flourish
and has completed a few projects with
more on the board. The White Board is
something to behold – a work of art. I invite
all our members to drop in to the racecourse
pavilion on Thursdays to view what is
happening.
We are still desperate to have our own Shed
and the management committee is working
hard towards this event. The background
work has been done, our treasurer, Phil
Perkins, has sorted out our insurance and,
like all bean counters, reminds members that
fees are due. As previously reported, fees
have been set at one dollar per week and is
pro rata for new members so, those gents
who are in arrears, can you please remit to
Phil at PO Box 575, Toodyay, 6566.
It is a timely reminder that your membership
is highly valued, even if we only spot your
Continued on page 19

Laurie Biggs

CREATIVE
COUNSELLING
Grief - Abuse
Relationship
Child Development

To arrange appointment
Please Ph. 9574 2555

The Toodyay
Historical Society
Beth Frayne
Secretary
ON Sunday, 25th July, we had a delightful
Dinner at the Toodyay Tavern. Beth Frayne
gave her usual lecture on the long history
of the hotel, formerly the Newcastle Hotel
and the Newcastle Steam Flour Mill. The
hotel has its 150th Birthday on 1st October
2012! Owners and hosts, Pam Toster and
Peter Phillips, made us very welcome, as
did Anita and Nick who run the Cellar
Restaurant. Peter gave us an extensive tour
of the premises, including one of two and
possibly three cellars. The cellar under the
Restaurant was very atmospheric, with its
deep, deep, deep brick-lined well!! One
of our members, Doreen Watson, worked
at the pub in the 1960s. At that time the
Thursday Islander men were staying at the
pub whilst working on the construction
of the Standard Gauge Railway through
Toodyay. We followed Peter and Doreen
around the hotel with Doreen saying, “This
used to be the wine storage room; there was
a very big table in this room; here we did
the ironing; and this was the kitchen; and
up stairs, this was the sitting room,” etc, etc.

Civil Marriage Celebrant
Ross Jennings CMC A1621
Weddings, Name Giving
and Memorial Services
Designed with you
for your special needs

P.O.Box 1254, Toodyay 6566
Phone: 9574 4246
Mobile: 0417 104 363
Email: rosco38@bigpond.com

We decided we would have to bring Doreen
back with a map, so we could write it all
down! President Len Leeder also stayed at
the Hotel as a boy, and recalls playing tennis
on the court at the back of the pub. The flat
patch is still there!
Do go and see Jenny Edgecombe’s
Fromelles display in the Wendouree
Teashop windows about a Toodyay man
who lost his life in WW1. Jenny has
written his story in a separate article. At
our July general meeting, we discussed the
Municipal Inventory process (again), the
current archaeological investigation of the
Newcastle Convict Depot sites, foundation
stones, heritage rose bushes, ghost tours, St.
Stephen’s former church bell (a good story),
next year’s 175th Toodyay Anniversary and
many other topics. Donegan’s Cottage will
soon sport a smart new signboard over
our back door, featuring the artistic work
of friend Don Bull. Many thanks, Don!
The new sign replaces an existing sign
and exactly matches the other signs on the
Cottage.
Next event: Sunday, 22 nd August:
Researching Toodyay Connections. Jenny
Edgecombe and Beth Frayne will give a
power-point lecture featuring some of the
unique sources of information relating
to Toodyay families and social history in
the THS Archives. The general public are
invited (gold coin donation entry.) Time and
venue: CWA Hall, 2pm-4pm. Members are
asked to bring their usual support items.
Our next general meeting will be
Wednesday, 18 th August 2010, 7pm at
Donegan’s Cottage. For information about
any matter to do with the Toodyay Historical
Society, or how we may assist you or your
group, please contact our Secretary Beth
Frayne - 9574 5971, President Len Leeder 9574 4343, or Vice President Robyn Taylor
- 9574 2578.
Our headquarters are at Donegan’s
Cottage, which is open to the public every
Thursday from 1pm to 3pm. You will
find us on Toodyay Street in the Toodyay
Showgrounds. Membership is $10. (Postal
address: PO Box 32, Toodyay WA 6566)

My View
Anne Skinner
WHEN we lived in the suburbs the morning
sun never gave much of an announcement as
the night sky made its exit. However, since
we moved into our little piece of heaven,
every-day occurrences seem to be so much
more noticed, not that I see many sun rises, I
might add. If I do, it is usually seen through
bleary eyes and my reason for being awake
is to drive one of our grandchildren down to
Kent Street, where he attends school.
When the morning sun makes her presence
known it seems to be with timid golden
feelers, testing the darkness for his restraint.
The first Rapunzel like tresses, creep over
the hill behind our property and caresses
the now fire blackened trees almost as an
apology for her intrusion. Casting trembling
shadows across our almost naked lot.
In complete opposite to this quiet arrival,
my favourite time of the day – sunset or
twilight, she makes an awful lot of noise
with fire crackers and brilliant colour and
with no apology makes her exit, extending
brilliant arms of orange, red and gold over
every tree, small shrub and shy seedling that
now cling to our soil. Almost a challenge
to the moon to go one better, which he
often does, depending on the stage of the
calendar his attempts can be quite dramatic
or subdued.
The sun and all her glory have always
been here of course, but with the pressures
of life and living we do not often take notice
of things that happen every day around us.
We forget to notice the beauty that is always
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there. I might make note here, the fact that changed in 2000 years.
So, as a guiding principle he put up three
I have begun to see beauty in the strange
ugliness of the remnants of 29.12.09, letters, A S K which stand for Ask Seek
especially the way our morning mist Knock. Ask as in wanting an answer; Seek
tentatively cling to the blackened statues as in being determined; Knock as in looking
of trees like healing balm of forgiveness, in the right place.
gently refreshing the struggling leaves into    That’s reasonably simple and it had to be
life. A few more down-pours would be even because if it was only for intellectuals then
better, thank you. Repatriation is slow, but I’d be sunk and probably half the population
with this comes patience and an ability to with me. It would probably mean the quick
and the sharp would hold all the power and
really see changes taking place.
I see the gentleness of the sun’s arrival as I’m not sure that’s what Jesus meant when
a blessing that I actually get to see another he said he wanted us all to be free.
You see the Bible makes it clear that getting
day. She beckons me forward toward a
better today and an even better tomorrow. in touch with your spiritual roots is not about
I now watch the suns bugle of departure in how much or little you earn nor how much
a different light. Life does go on. Hey, I’ve knowledge and power you might have nor
made a difference no matter how weak I even how spiritual we think we are. His
may have seemed life is restored by my promise is when you honestly apply the A S
light, and I am not afraid of the dark or K search principle, rewards follow.
So why not set some time aside and have
all that he might throw my way. Evil will
always be with us, and the consequences a look. Jesus’ answers are found in the New
of it can cause us to slow down. However, Testament. You might just be surprised at
those of us who know the Giver of life fear how easy it is know the answers to the big
questions about life, death and living forever
no evil. He is the Light.
The shadows that are cast during the in- (this seems to be the big question.) You see
between of arrival and departure are for our there is only one person who has done the
benefit. The shadows of grey will determine whole trip and He claims to have the answer
the depth of stress. If we decide to live in so why not ASK.
shadow, we will never see the glorious sun
set and the loud ringing of the bell of hope
for tomorrow.
There have been many descriptions for
light, shadow and darkness, but I’d think
the Psalmist, David, had it all figured out.
A psalm that is often used at one’s departure
says, “Even if I pass through death-dark
ravines, I will fear no disaster,” or, as WORLD Breastfeeding Week is celebrated
some translations say, “Yea, though I walk e v e r y y e a r f r o m A u g u s t 1 – 7 w i t h
through the valley of the shadow of death,” hospitals and health services this year
they all agree that “I will fear no evil,” being encouraged to adopt the 10 Steps to
because He was with him, in David’s case. Successful Breastfeeding.
God’s rod of correction was there, and His
The Northam Group of the Australian
staff of leading would never lead us astray. Breastfeeding Association is celebrating
Shadows are a mere transition between World Breastfeeding Week and the theme is
light and dark, we can pass through these Breastfeeding: Just 10 Steps — the Babyshadows or difficult places without fear of Friendly Way. The Northam Group will be
being deserted by Him. I have a hope for having a discussion meeting on 10 Steps
tomorrow, because He is my strength for to Successful Breastfeeding on Tuesday
tomorrow not just for today. I look forward 10th August 2010 at Bridgeley Community
to each loud sun set and I await each new Centre, 91-93 Wellington St, Northam, from
gentle sun rise with hope. I pray, reader, you 10am to noon for World Breastfeeding Week.
may also have this Hope.
“The 10 Steps were developed by the World
As a post script did you know the meaning Health Organisation and have been proven
of August is majestic, dignified, imposing, to help more mothers to breastfeed,” says
impressive and grand? What a wonderful Amanda Abbott, Group Leader, Northam
description for a sun-set.
Group.
Let’s look for an August sun set.
“The 10 Steps involves hospitals ensuring
their maternity practices support mothers
and babies to breastfeed,” she said. “In
Australia over 80% of new mothers choose
to breastfeed their babies so we need to
Make it Short and Simple
support them in that choice as much as we
can.”
Bob Adair
The 10 Steps include things such as training
For the Toodyay Christian Fellowship
staff in breastfeeding care, informing
pregnant women about how breastfeeding
EVERYBODY wants to go to heaven or works, placing babies in skin-to-skin contact
some sort of better place but noone wants with their mothers after birth, showing
to die. There’s a tendency to
mothers how to breastfeed and allowing
not think about the hereafter; we avoid mothers and babies to remain together 24
the horrible thought that we might snuff it hours a day.
someday. Living for today is all we want.
The 10th step involves referring mothers
It’s a bit like that when you start exploring to breastfeeding support services once they
your own spirituality; there are plenty of leave hospital.
reasons not to give it a second thought
“This is where the Australian Breastfeeding
– life is difficult enough. Still, if it was Association can link in with hospital
easy, everyone would be doing it. What services,” Amanda Abbott said. “The
is spirituality anyway - going to church, Association supports mothers by offering
reading holy books, consulting a guru, a 24-hour Breastfeeding Helpline as well
maybe just tripping out?
as local groups, breastfeeding classes and
Can I give you a tip? It’s not that difficult. breast pump hire.”
Jesus has an answer.
Jesus knew that people were going to be
scared off by what they saw of the church
leaders and church goers even when he was
here. They were human too and got things
wrong and, let’s face it, nothing much has

10 Steps to
Successful
Breastfeeding

Healing in the Hills

Onsale
4th August until
31st August 2010.
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Thai massage involves muscles compression,
acupressure and joint mobilization. It may help to:
Relieve muscular tension
Relieve joint tension
Increase flexibility
Increase range of motion
Relax & Energize the body
Assist alignment & body posture
Enhance the body’s ability to heal itself

For more information or appointment
For more info Google “What is Thai Massage”
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Inside the Shed- Continued from page 18
carcass less than frequently.
The TMS, (hereinafter called the Toodyay
Men’s Shed) held a Forum night at Uncle
Vince’s on the 27 th with 18 members
attending. It was an informal night with
members having the opportunity to ask
the management committee any questions
concerning them and to be brought up to
speed on events relating to future projects
and premises sought. There were a number
of good questions and suggestions, including
our members visiting another Shed like
Beverley. The management committee is
looking into this event and will publish the
results in the newsletter following the next
meeting.
I have been asked by ladies at various times
how to contact the Shed for their husbands
to join. Each copy of the Toodyay Herald
carries our column by grace of the editorial
staff and each of these editions has the phone
numbers of the Management Committee at
the end.
We have been asked as a group to assist in
the setting up for the Toodyay Agricultural
Show and pack away afterwards. Sounds a
daunting task but it is not really: four hours
on the Friday and four hours on the Sunday.
Please put your hand up. Call Bob Adair on
9574 5002 or Jeff Roberts on 9574 2498.
Newsflash! On the 12th October (Tuesday)
the Health Department is putting on a
barbecue for us to demonstrate healthy
barbecue choices and they will even cook
it, so please phone Barry on 9574 4628 to
register your intention to attend. We need to
know numbers for catering.
A new member, Tony Allan, has joined
our growing ranks; welcome to the coalface,
mate.
Sorry, can’t help myself:
In the 60’s people took Acid to make the
world weird. Now the world is weird,
they take Prozac to make it normal!
Now to the numbers for your fridge door:
Chairman
Jeff Roberts 9574 2498
V/ Chairman Bob Adair
9574 5002
Secretary
Geoff Ebdon 9574 4568
Treasurer
Phil Perkins 9574 4810
Committee members
Barry Bodle
M/ship 9574 4628
Karl Walsh
Chronicle 9574 5767
Peter Bourne
Pastoral 9574 2203
Care
Peter Dymond
Pastoral 9574 2688
Care
Michael McKone Shed plan 9574 5577
Trevor Prangnell Shed Plan 9574 5530
So, until next issue, keep safe, keep well,
laugh often and we’ll see you – Inside the
Shed.

Western Cellars
Trust the Cellar Rat.
STABLE LIQUOR
Shop 7, 111-113 Stirling Street Toodyay
9574 2653

